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SHIH-SHAN SUSAN HUANG

SUMMONING THE GODS:
PAINTINGS OF THREE OFFICIALS OF HEAVEN, EARTH AND
WATER AND THEIR ASSOCIATION WITH DAOIST RITUAL
PERFORMANCE

IN THE SOUTHERN

SONG PERIOD (1127-1279)'

I.

INTRODUCTION

T

Earth and Water,held by the Museum of
he set of paintings entitled Three
Officialsof Heaven,
Fine Arts, Boston (hereafterreferredto as the Boston scrolls or the Boston set), have intrigued
the paintings reveal a high
viewers as much as they have puzzled them (figs. I, 2,
3).2 Stylistically,
standardof artistic expression that marks them as masterpiecesof Song painting.3 Designed as a set,
the triptych representsthe three realms of the deities of Heaven, Earth, and Water in a hierarchical
orderand revealsa thematic program. Reflecting a symmetrically organized space that is standardfor
any Daoist altar, the triptych places Heaven in the center, Earthon the right, and Water on the left.4

I

Earlierversions of this paper were presented at the International Conferenceon Religion and Chinese Society, the Chinese University of Hong Kong, May 2ooo; at the 52nd Annual Meeting of the Association for Asian Studies, March
2ooo; and at the New England Conferenceof the Association for Asian Studies, October 1999. I would like to express

my special thanks to the following people: ProfessorJohnLagerweyof the Ecole frangaised'Extreme-Orient, the organizer of the Hong Kong Conference,who offeredcritical comments and gave me the opportunity to present my paper at
the conference;ProfessorLotharLedderoseof Heidelberg University, who acted as my discussant in the conferenceand
shared valuable insights on the paintings; Wu Tung of the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, who kindly allowed me to
view the three paintings in storage; ProfessorValerie Hansen and ProfessorDavid Sensabaughat Yale University, who
read the manuscript and offered critical comments; Eric Rasmussen, LarissaSchwartzand Sylvia Price, who read different versions of this paper;ProfessorWu Hung at Chicago University and ProfessorRobert Hymes at Columbia University, who instructed me in the very early stages of this research,in December 1998. Last but not least, I would like
to pay special tribute to two of my mentors: ProfessorRichard Barnhartat Yale University, and ProfessorShih Shou2

3

chien at the National Taiwan University. Their shrewd vision and wisdom have enabled me to complete this article.
For the plates, see Wu Tung, Talesfrom the Land of Dragons:-ooo Yearsof ChinesePainting (Boston: Museum of Fine
Arts, Boston, 1997), figs. 21-23; pp. 63-65.
Their painterly quality and exquisite detail even suggest a possible relation to Southern Song imperial workshop practice. As Osvald Sirenmentioned in his brief remarkon the three paintings: "Theywere formerlyattributed to Wu Taotzu and are said to have formed part of the imperial collection." See Osvald Siren, ChinesePainting:LeadingMastersand
Principles(London: Lund, Humphries, I958), vol. 4, p. I5. Stephen Little also suggested: "It would appear from its
extraordinaryquality that the twelfth-century triptych of hanging scrollsdepicting the Taoist Officialsof Heaven, Earth,
and Water (the Sanguan) in the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, was also created under imperial auspices."See Stephen
Little, Taoismand the Arts of China (Chicago: The Art Institute of Chicago, 2000), p. 22. Some historical paintings
commissioned by the Southern Song court around the mid-twelfth and early thirteenth centuries deserve a closer sty-
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Eventhoughpastscholarshiphascommentedon the formandcontentof the Bostonset, it provides
little connectionbetweenthe representational
featuresandthe meaningof the artwork.5
How canwe makeourformalobservationsrelatemoreeffectivelyto the culturalmeaningof the
studiedobject?AlthoughtheyarelabeledasDaoistrepresentations,
whichof theirvisualfeaturescan
be perceivedas Daoist? How weretheylinkedto actualDaoistexperiencesandritualpracticesof the
time? How do they overlapandinteractwith otherpictorialrepresentations
thatarenot necessarily
Daoist?If we seekto examinethe historyof Daoistpainting,the Bostonset providesan idealplace
to begin ourstudy.
Readersmayfindthe term"Daoist"poorlydefined.Indeed,a systematicsurveyof Daoistarthas
yet to be established.Becauseof its indigenousandsyntheticnature,most scholarsfindthatDaoism
overlapswith popularreligionin manyways.6Thisis especiallytruein the caseof religiousphenomena during the twelfth and thirteenthcenturies,when the Daoist pantheonincorporatedmany
populardeitiesanda rangeof newDaoistsectsandreligiousritestookshape.7This overallsituation
canbest be portrayedby borrowinga metaphorfirstusedby ErikZiircher,who picturedBuddhism
andDaoismas two pyramid-shaped
peakssharinga commonmountainbase."Atthe lowerlevel the

listic comparisonwith the Boston set. See, for example, BreakingtheBalustradeand RefusingtheSeat, in Gugongshuhua
tulu (Taipei: National PalaceMuseum, 1989), vol. 3, pp. 81, 83;and two historical paintings in the ShanghaiMuseum,
in Zhongguomeishuquanji:huihua bian (Beijing: Wenwu chuban she, 1988), vol. 4, figs. 18, 19, pp. 22-25.
4
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Hachiya Kuni6, in his book on the investigation of the contemporaryDaoist temples in China, offers a rich body of
examples concerning how the icons (or tablets) of the Three Officials were set up in the altars. All the examples of the
Three Officials demonstrate a coherent order: Heaven in the center, Earth to the right, and Water to the left. For
detailed diagrams, see Hachiya Kunib, Chz7goku
no djkyj: sonokatsudi do dMkanno genjo(Tokyo: Kyuko shoin, 1995),
PP. 39, 65, 203, 298, 348, 548, 573.
Most art historical discussions of the Boston set appearpartial and introductory. For a stylistic analysis of the paintOsvald Siren,
ings, see Suzuki Kei, Chuzgoku
kaigashichzino ichi (Tokyo: Yoshikawa Kabunkan, 1984), pp. 200-2ol;
"Religious Painting," in ChinesePainting: LeadingMastersand Principles,vol. 4, p. 15;Robert Maeda, "The 'Water'
Theme in Chinese Painting," ArtibusAsiae, vol. 33, no. 4 (1971), p. 260; Wu Tung, "Daoist Deity of Heaven, Daoist
Deity of Earth, Daoist Deity of Water," in TalesfromtheLand of Dragons,pp. 149-15o; for the notion of the workshop
practice and professionalism (of the Earthscroll), see "Buddhist and Daoist Images," in Richard Barnhartet al., Three
ThousandYearsof ChinesePainting (New Haven: Yale University, 1998), p. io6; Shih-shan Susan Huang, "TheMaking of Gods: 'Three Officials of Heaven, Earth, and Water' as a Case Study of the Religious Painting Practice in the
twelfth and thirteenth Centuries,"paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the Association for Asian Studies, San
for the exploration of the religious content, see MarshaWeidner, "Ho Ch'eng and EarlyYuan Dynasty
in
Painting Northern China,"Archives ofAsian Art no. 38(1986), pp. 14-16; StephenLittle, "TaoistOfficialof Heaven,
Diego,

2000;

Taoist Official of Earth, Taoist Official of Water," in Taoismand the Arts of China, pp. 233-236.
6
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Although Anna Seidel claimed in her classic 1990 article that "it should be clear that Taoism, especially during its
first millennium, can in no way be confused with popular religion," Rolf Stein proposed to "envisagea ceaselessmovement of coming and going" between religious Daoism and popular religion. See Anna Seidel, "Chronicleof Taoist
Studies in the West 1950-1990," Cahierd'Extreme-Asiae
no. 5 (1989-1990), pp. 226-345, especially pp. 283-284; Rolf
A. Stein, "Religious Taoism and Popular Religion from the Second to the Seventh Centuries,"in Holmes Welch and
Anna Seidel eds., Facetsof Taoism(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1979), PP. 53-81.
The theme of religious expansion and integration in the Song period is prominent in many essays in Patricia
Buckley Ebreyand Peter N. Gregoryeds., ReligionandSocietyin T'angandSungChina(Honolulu: University of Hawaii
Press, 1993).
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bodiesof the pyramidmergedinto a muchless differentiatedlay religion,andat the verybaseboth
systemslargelydissolvedinto a indistinctmassof popularbeliefsandpractices."8
If we extendZiircher'sinsight, "Daoistart"refersto visualmaterialsthat camefromthe peakof
thecomplicatedpanDaoismaswell asfromthe icebergunderneath.In thepast,scholarsapproaching
theonof BuddhistandDaoistimageswereprimarilyconcernedwith identifyingindividualdeities.
limitedthemselvesto linkingmechanicaldeities
By askingonlywho the deitieswere,the researchers
asdescribedin textswith images.9Religiousimages,however,arenot producedas immutabletypes,
artistscannot
but involvevariationsandinventionsin a constantlychangingcontext."'Furthermore,
workwithoutmodels,or schemata."This is especiallytrueof religiousartworksafterthe Songand
Yuanperiods.Imagesdevelopedout of the visualtraditionin responseto the varyingcontextof the
cults and,occasionally,of theirwrittentexts.As HansBelting observedin his studyof westernreligious iconsbeforethe Renaissanceand Reformation,the typesandmeaningsof the religiousimage
theimagebecomesaninexmigrateandminglein varyingcontexts.Becauseof thisinterchangeability,
haustiblesourceof new inventions,andstyle becomesan expressionof historicalchange,linking the
imageto the societythatproducedit.12
Thepresentstudyhopesto providea moreflexiblereadingof Daoistimagesby takingthe notion
of iconography,paintingpractice,andotherculturalaspectsinto consideration.It will documentthe
literaryandvisualsourcesof thepaintedsubject,examinethe iconographicmodelsandcompositional
schemesappearingin the Bostonset, andrelatethesemotifsto the actualreligiousandculturalpractice of that time. This studywill offernew waysof interpretingthe depictedpantheon:it will show
in thetwelfth
howtheserepresentations
document,ratherthanjustreflect,facetsof ritualperformance
andthirteenthcenturies.'3

ErikZiircher,"BuddhistInfluenceon EarlyTaoism:A Surveyof ScripturalEvidence,"T'oungPaovol. LXVI,nos.
I1-3
(1980),p. 146.
andIconology:An Introductionto the Studyof Renaissance
Art,"in ErwinPanofsky,
9 ErwinPanofsky,"Iconography
Meaningin theVisualArts(Chicago:The Universityof ChicagoPress,1982), pp. 26-30.
io Recent studies of westernreligiousart challengethe traditionalicon scholarshipand emphasizethe mechanism
betweenthe continuoustraditionandvaryingcontextof the devotionalimages.Fora revisioniststudyof iconology,
see W. J. T. Mitchell,Iconology:
Image,Text,Ideology
(Chicago:The Universityof ChicagoPress,1986).Forstudiesof
the historyof the sacredimages,especiallythe changingroleof the imagesin cult, folklore,and culture,see Hans
andPresence:
A HistoryoftheImagebefore
theEraofArt,trans.EdmundJephcott(Chicago:TheUniBelting,Likeness
versityof ChicagoPress,1994);DavidFreedberg,ThePowerofImages
(Chicago:TheUniversityof ChicagoPress,1989).
11 Fora classicstudy of the visual schemaand its relationto image-making,see E. H. Gombrich,Art and Illusion:
A Studyin thePsychology
(Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress,1969).
ofPictorialRepresentation
12 HansBelting,Likeness
A Historyof theImagebefore
andPresence:
theEraofArt,pp. 26-30.
Other
related
to
the
Boston
such
as
the
assessment
of
a
more
set,
13
topics
precisedateofexecution,andtheissueofpatronage, arenot coveredin this studyanddeservemorethoroughconsiderationin the future.My Ph.D. dissertationwill
covertheseissuesin detail.
8
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2.

THREE OFFICIALS OF HEAVEN, EARTH AND WATER:
RELIGION, ART, AND RITUAL PERFORMANCE
DefiningtheBureaucraticTriad
The Officials of Heaven, Earth, and Water are personified cosmic forces governing their respective
realms. Together, they areknown as sanguan, the "ThreeOfficials."Playing a pivotal role in judging
the behaviorof all beings, the Three Officials have long been esteemed as bureaucraticgods who can
bestow happiness, forgive sins, and offerprotection.'4
The cult of the Three Officialscan be tracedback to the second century of the common Era,to the
Daoists of the Five Pecks of Rice Sect ("wudoumi jiao"). After the patients had confessed their sins,
Daoist mastersprescribedtheir curein the formof written documents. Called "Documentsto the Three
Officials"or "sanguanshoushu,"one document was placed on a mountain to representits delivery into
heaven, the other was buried in the earth, and anotherwas thrown into water.'5
The number threeplays a significant role in Daoist theology. During the fifth century, the Three
Officialsbecameassociatedwith anotherset of abstracttrinitarianforces,which hadpreviouslyexisted
in Daoism: the Three Primordialsor "sanyuan."'6Now the universewas conceptualizedas a tripartite,
multi-layered system administered by a huge bureaucraticpantheon. This bureaucraticreorganization placed the Three Officials on top, governing the spheres of the Upper, Middle, and Lower
Primordialsrespectively,which altogether administeredNine Chambers,One Hundred and Twenty
Bureaus,and millions of underlings.'7
Previously associatedwith documents, the Three Officials came to be thought of as bureaucratic
gods who reviewed and kept written recordsof human behavior. The names of those who had accumulated merits were filed in the Green Book [of life] (qing bu), while the names of those who were

14 See Yuanshitianzunshuosanguanbaohao
jing, CT71,Daozang(Beijing:Wenwuchubanshe, 1988),vol. 2, p. 36. The
Canon
in
thisarticleis basedon the serialnumberof the text asindicatedin Kristofer
of
the
Daoist
numberingsystem
du Tao-tsang
(CT),reprintedin Li Diankuied., K. M. Schipper,Zhengtong
daozangmulusuoyin
Schipper'sConcordance
Yiwen
yinshuguan,1977).
(Taipei:
15 FanYe, Houhanshu,juan75, "LiuYen zhuan."SeeZhongguodaojiaoxiehuiyanjiushi ed., Daojiaoshi ziliao(Shangwith the Three
hai:Shanghaiguji chubanshe,1990),p. 68. RolfA. Steininterpretedthesedocumentsas "contracts"
in
Officials.He furtherreferredto OfuchiNinji's argumentthat "thesecontractsoriginated popularcustomsof the
era."SeeRolfA. Stein,"ReligiousTaoismandPopularReligionfromthe Secondto the SeventhCenturies,"
p. 73.
no
ni
shiso
keisei
Akizuki
in
see
Primordials
16 Aboutthe formationof the Three
tsuite,"Tbhh
Kanei,"Sangen
Daoism,
gakuno. 22 (July,1961),pp. 27-40; OfuchiNinji, "D6kyoni koerusangensetsuno seiseito tenkai,"Tcho shuikya
no. 66 (1985),pp. 1-21. In his recentarticle,Li Fengmaooffersa detailedsurveyof the fastof the ThreePrimordials
zhai")andexploresits relationto the folkfestivalsfromthe six dynastiesto the Tangdynasty.SeeLi Feng("sanyuan
"Yansu
(Taipei:Zhongyangyanyu chuangxin
mao,
yu youxi:Daojiaosanyuanzhaiyu tangdaijiesu,"in Chuantong
jiu yuanzhongguowenzheyanjiusuo chobeichu, 1999).
lingbaosanyuan
pinjiegongdeqingzhong
17 Fora detailedlist of the pantheon,see the fifth-centurytext Taishantongxuan
Prohibitions
and
on
the
the
Exalted
One
the
ofMeritof
Mystery
ofPenetrating
of SacredJewel
of
jing(TheScripture
Judgement
CT456,Daozang,vol. 6, pp. 873-885.
theThreePrimordials),
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guilty of severesinswererecordedin the BlackBook [of death](heibu).'8On the fifteenthdayof the
first,seventh,andtenthmonthsof the lunarcalendar,the ThreeOfficialseachperformedtheirannual
or "sanyuan
review.Certainpurifyingfasts(called"Fastsof the ThreePrimordials"
zhai")aimingat
wereheldduringthedaysof thegods'inspection.As recordedin thesixth-centurytext
self-confession
WushanPiyao,a three-stagemud altarimitatingthe shapeof a mountainandsymbolizingthe three
spheresof Heaven,Earth,andWaterwasusedin the serviceof the fast.'9
Promotedby the TangimperialhousethathonoredDaoismgreatly,the ThreeOfficialswereelevatedto join the ruckof cosmologicalandastraldeitiesin the staterites.In addition,the Festivalsof
Statepromotionmayhave
the ThreePrimordials,orsanyuanjie, wereordainedas officialfestivals.20o
causedthe cult of the ThreeOfficialsto mergewith otherreligiouspracticesandfolkloristiccustoms.
The cult of the Officialof Heavenbecameassociatedwith the traditionallanternfestivalon the
fifteenthday of the firstmonth of the year.In particular,Song writingscontainabundantrecords
detailingthe festivalsandculturalpracticeof the ThreeOfficialsin diverseurbansettings.Deemed
as an auspicioustime to pleaforgood fortuneat the beginningof the year,the Day of the UpperPrimordialwascelebratedwith the traditionallanternfestival(yuanxiao)on the fifteenthdayof the first
month.2-Flamingtorchesandcolorfullanternsdecoratedthe citiesduringthe night, symbolizingthe
starsthat guardandprotectthe humanworld.On this day, the SouthernSong imperialTempleof
Numina(Jinglinggong)in Hangzhouerecteda grandpavilionof lanternsto welcomethe
Spectacular
descentof the Officialof Heaven.22
Specialjiao offeringsweresponsoredby the state,as werepurifyconstructedin prisonsto wardoffmalignspirits.23
of the Dao"(daochang)
ing ritualsof the "Enclosure
paradescommissionedby the courtshowcaseddancersandtheatersingerson the streets.
Masquerade
Wearingcolorfulcostumesand masksof variousfictionalcharacters,they dancedaroundthe city,
mimickingthe ancientexorcismto driveawaymisfortuneandcall fora betteryear.24
i8 Ibid., p. 883.
19 WushangPiyao, juan 52, in John Lagerwey, Taoist Ritual in ChineseSocietyand History,pp. 30-31. See also Stephen
Little, Taoismand the Arts of China (Chicago: The Art Institute of Chicago, zooo), p. 19. Charles Hartman refersto
this early ritual altar as a "mountain altar"which is "both a picture of the universe and a picture of the human body."
See Charles Hartman, "Mountains as Metaphors in T'ang Religious Texts and the Northern LandscapePainting of
the Tenth Century," paper presented at the Conference Mountains and the Cultures of Landscapein China: Tang
Dynasty, Five Dynasties Period, Song Dynasty, Santa Barbara,1993.
Li Fengmao, ibid., pp. 73-87.
zI For further discussion about the lantern festival, see Wang Qiugui, "Yuanxiao jie bukao," Minsu quyi no. 65 (May,
1990), pp. 5-33.
22 SongShi, juan 109, "li zhi" no. 62; see Daojiao shi ziliao (Shanghai: Shanghai guji chuban she, 1990), pp. 268-269.
23 Wu Zimu, Menglianglu (1274), juan I, in Dongjing menghualu wai sizhong(Shanghai: Gudian wenxue chuban she,
2o

24

as the "Enclosureof the Tao," see Kristofer Schipper,
1956), p. 140. For further explanation of the term "daochang"
Taoist Body, trans. Karen C. Duval (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1993), p. 91.
For a description of the dancing parades, see ibid., p. 140. A similar description of the festival can be found in the
Southern Song text Dongjingmenghualu, recording the festival celebration in the Northern Song capital Kaifeng. See
Meng Yuanlao, Dongjingmenghualu, juan 5, "yuanxiao," in Dongjingmenghualu wai sizhong,p. 35.As Li Fengmao has
pointed out, the lantern festival can be traced back to the ancient exorcism paradeat the beginning of the year, when
masqueradeparadeswith torches were performed in order to ward off the malign spirits residing in the previous year
and to welcome a new year. See Li Fengmao, ibid., p. Ioo.
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The cult of the Official of Earth,and particularlythe zhongyuanfestival underwent a conspicuous
merger with the Buddhist yulanpenghost festival.25Throughout the Song dynasty, this festival was
observedwith stern gravity and richly documented. On this day, worshippersflocked to both Daoist
and Buddhist temples, with a common wish to release the ghosts and ancestors for salvation. The
grand "pudu"banquets(pudujiao), hosting all the sufferingsouls in the universe,were held in Daoist
temples, possibly including those which enshrined the Three Officials in the capital Hangzhou.26
On the Buddhist side, yulanpengatherings were hosted in the Buddhist temples with the zaju drama
of "Mulianrescuing his mother from hell" (mulianjiumu)enactedon the stage of the temple theaters.27
In the market place, mortuarycloth, bouquets of flowersand grains were sold for the preparationof
ancestorworship. At imperial level, court ladies in the company of guards set off from the palace to
visit the imperial tombs. The Minister of Worship ("Ci bu") ordered the "Enclosureof the Dao"
(daochang)to be erected, and burnt piles of papermoney for those who died in war. Hundreds of lamps
were sent down riversin tribute to the ghosts and deities of the seas."8
It is equally important to note that one of the most popular Daoist rituals held during the Song
period, the Purgation Rite of the Yellow Register, or "huangluzhai,"becameassociatedwith the Three
Officials. According to the late-twelfth century liturgical text Daomendingzhi,the huangluzhai ritual
was to "supportthe family and the nation, saving both the living and the dead, releasingthe ancestors
of seven generations for salvation, and rescuing the souls from hell."29In particular, the Official of
Water was veneratedas the majordeity who authorizedthe huangluzhai rituals during the Tang and
Song periods.30The huangluzhai ritual was regardedas an efficaciousway of exorcising troublesome
ghosts and restoring the orderof the human world;3' at the same time, Daoist institutions promoted
the huangluzhai ritual as a major source of economic support that offeredan alternative to Buddhist
Water LandAssemblies (shuiluhui).32

25

For a classic study on the Daoist zhongyuanfestival and the Buddhist yulanpen,see Yoshioka Yoshitoyo, Dikyj to bukkyj
(Tokyo: Nihon gakujutsu shink6kai, I959), vol. I, pp. 369-411. For the merger of the Three Primordials and the other
social practices and folklore customs in the Tang period, see Li Fengmao, ibid., pp. 53-110o. For in-depth researchon
the Buddhist yulanpenghost festival, see Stephen Teiser, The GhostFestival in MedievalChina (Princeton: Princeton
University Press, 1989); Teiser's book also provides a brief survey of the zhongyuanfestival as a Daoist parallel of the
yulanpenfestival in the Tang period, see pp. 35-42.

26

Daoist temples dedicated to the Three Officials in the Southern Song capital Hangzhou included Yuxuguan, Chengtian lingyingguan (an earliername of this temple was Tian di shui sanguantang),Shuifujinglian guan, etc. See Xianchun

lin'an zhi, in Song Yuanfangzhi congkan(Beijing: Zhonghua shuju, 1990), juan 75, PP. 4, 8, Io; Menglianglu, juan
I5,
in Dongjingmenghualu wai sizhong,p. 257.
27 Dongfingmenghualu, juan 8, in Dongjingmenghualu wai sizhong,pp. 49-50.
festival in Dongjingmenghualu andMenglianglu arealmost identical; see Meng Yuan28 The descriptions of the zhongyuan
lao, Dongfingmenghualu, in Dongfingmenghualu wai sizhong,pp. 49-50; Wu Zimu, Menglianglu, juan 4, in Dongfing
menghualu wai sizhong,p. I6o. Similar but shorter recordsof the zhongyuanfestival are illustrated in some other thirteenth-century writings. See Wulin qiushi, juan 3, in Dongfingmenghualu wai sizhong,p. 381;Xihu laorenfanshenglu,
in Dongjingmenghualu wai sizhong,p. III.
29 Daomendingzhi (prefacedated 1188),CT 1224, Daozang,vol. 31, p. 713.
30 Daomendingzhi, ibid.; see Ryfi Shiman, Chizgokudikyj no matsurito shinkd(Tokyo: Ofusha, 1983-84), vol. I, p. 430.
31 For example, as recordedin the eleventh-century Yunji qiqian collection, an ugly wife and her son were poisoned by
her husband and second wife. The spirits of the ugly wife and her son were transformedinto two birds and returned

IO

theLostPainting
Documenting
The earliest documented appearanceof the Three Officials was in the temple murals that were very
popularduring the late ninth and tenth centuries in Sichuan.33The Three Officialswereoften included
in the popular pantheon crowding the temples. These paintings showcasedan encyclopediac body of
gods and saints, demons and goblins, demonstrating an imaginative visual synthesis of Buddhism,
Daoism, and folklorist beliefs.
According to the early-eleventh century painting catalog, Yizhou minghualu, the best-known
painter who earnedhis fame in this subject was Zhang Nanben, active in Sichuanin the late ninth century.34After EmperorXizong of the Tang dynasty died in 888 CE, the chief minister of the Chengdu
Bureauhired Zhang Nanben to paint a liturgical pantheon enshrinedin the Baoli si monasteryin honor
of the dead emperor. Included in the pantheon were images of the Three Officials, juxtaposed with
"FiveEmperors,Thunder Sireand Lightning Mother, immortals of hills and rivers,Kings and Emperors from the ancient to the present."35
Originating from this mural tradition, individual paintings of the Three Officials were commissioned in the late Tang and Five Dynasties (from the late ninth to tenth centuries). Manyof them were
successfully passed down through the centuries. As recorded in Xuanhe hua pu, edited in the early
twelfth century during the reign of the late Northern Song emperor Huizong (r. IIOO-1125), early
paintings of the Three Officials occupied a significant proportion in the group of religious paintings.
Collected mostly in a set format, the triad of Heaven, Earth,and Water was depicted in three separate
scrolls. Famousmastersassociatedwith this painted subject were muralartists active in the Shu region
(contemporarySichuan) around the late tenth century, including Du Niqui (ca. tenth century), Zuo
Li (Five Dynasties), and Sun Zhiwei (late tenth century to eleventh century).36
to peckthe husband.Thehusbandaskeda Daoistmasterforhelp.Afterthepurgationriteof the YellowRegister,the
wife andthe sonappearedin the husband'sdreamandtold him thatbecauseof his fast,bothsheandhersonhadbeen
sent to heavenandgainedthe merits.This storyis cited by MitsumotoK6ichifromthe earlyeleventh-centurytext
Yunjiqi qian,juan120,CT1032,Daozang,vol. 22, p. 835;see alsoMatsumotoK6ichi,"Daojiaoyu zongjiaoliyi,"in
Zhu Yueli trans.,Daojiao(Shanghai:Xinhuashudian,1990),vol. I, p. 182.
32 As the officialrecordsindicate,a prestigiousDaoistmasterin the SouthernSongcouldearnas muchas severalhundredthousandqianby performinga singlezhaifasting.SeeXu zizhitongjian, juan93, "songji: huizong";in Daojiao
shi ziliao,p. 259.Forthe practiceof the Water-LandAssemblyin the Song,see StephenTeiser,TheGhostFestivalin
MedievalChina,p. io8; for furtherstudiesof the WaterLandAssembly,see MakitaTairy6,"Suirikuesh6k6,"Tjhj
no. 12 (July1957),PP.14-33;MarshaWeidnered.,LatterDaysoftheLaw(Kansas:TheSpencerMuseumof Art,
shizkyj
1994), pp. 280-282.
33 Duringthis crucialperiodof dynastictransition,the Tanggovernmentwasforcedto shift its basefromthe chaotic
capitalChang'anto the relativelystableShuregion.The imperialDaoistmasterDu Guanting,who movedwith the
governmentto Sichuanaroundthis time,playeda significantrolein promotingDaoismandtheproductionof Daoist
devotionalimagesin the Sichuanregion.
shuhuaquanshu
34 Huang Xiufu, Yizhouminghualu (prefacedatedIoo6), juanshang,in Lu Fushenged., Zhongguo
(Shanghai:Shanghaishuhuachubanshe, 1993),vol. I, p. I9I.
totheJade
35 Ibid.Anotherpaintingof this kind by the tenth-centurypainterShi Ke fromSichuan,entitledPilgrimage
tu),includedtheThreeOfficialsamongothercosmicdeitiesTaiyi,FourSaints,stardeities,
(Yuhuangchaohui
Emperor,
thundertroops;theyflanktheJadeEmperorin the center.SeeLiJian,Deyutanghuapin, in LuFushenged., Zhongguo
shuhuaquanshu,vol. I, p. 993.

II

These earlypaintings of the Three Officialswere often attributed to earliermasters.Severalpaintings of the Three Officialsreportedto be in the SouthernSong court collection were listed as works of
Wu Daozi, Wu Zongyuan, and Sun Zhiwei.37As mentioned by a later Qing dynasty source, three
scrollsof the ThreeOfficialsthat were in circulationin fifteenth-centurySuzhouregion wereidentified
by the famous painter Shen Zhou (1427-1509) as genuine works of the Southern Song court painter
Li Song (active ca. II90-I230).38

Though none of these paintings have survived, literarytexts describe how sophisticated and rich
the pictorial vocabularyof such painted subjects were. In a poem written by the northern literatus
Yuan Haowen (1190-1257), the author commented on a set of Three Officials attributed to Zhu Yao
active during the late Tang and Five Dynasties, whose paintings of the same subject had once been
collected by the Northern Song court.39Yuan's poem reveals a rich pictorial pantheon of the Three
Officials in its colorful narrative details. According to Yuan Haowen, Zhu Yao's paintings were
designed in a set of three scrolls, with each Official occupying a single scroll. The Three Officialswere
all describedas "bearingthe appearanceof a great man"(darenxiang)or "dressedin the cloth of a King"
(wangzhefu),accompaniedby a group of female attendants, generals, and demon-attendants. Certain
pictorial elements were vividly articulatedas interesting components to signify a particularrealm. For
example, the Officialof Heaven was shown in a celestial palacewith a cassiatree and a full moon shown
in the background. The Official of Earth was depicted riding a white horse under a bizarrecliff. A
certain grotesque "tree spirit" (shu mei)with a naked body is described as uprooting a tree near the
demon-attendants. The Water Official was shown driving a dragon across a stormy sea with his
retinue. Water drops pearl over the sea while a record-keeperrides a rhinoceros emerging from a
submarinepalace.40

shuhuaquanshu,
vol. I, pp. 189, 190, 194.As
36 SeeHuangXiufu, Yizhouminghualu (prefacedatedIoo6), in Zhongguo
recordedin Xuanhehuapu,famousmastersassociatedwith the subjectof the ThreeOfficialsincludeZhouFan(Tang
dynasty),Zhu Yao(late ninth century),SunWei (late Tang),ZhangSuqing(late Tang),Du Nigui (ca. tenth century),ZuoLi (ca.tenthcentury),LuHuang(ca. tenthcentury),andSunZhiwei(latetenthcenturyto earlyeleventh
vol. 2, pp. 67-72, 78.
shuhuaquanshu,
century).SeeXuanhehuapu,juan2, juan3, in LuFushened., Zhongguo
37 SeeYangWangxui,SongZhongxing
guangechucantuhuaji (1199),in Huashicongshu
(Taipei:Wenshizhe,1974).
in
sent
three
scrolls
of
As
recorded
38
yuanhualu:"Somebody
depictingimages the ThreeOfficialsto theframer
Nansong
Sunforsale.At the bottomof eachscroll,thereis a big squaresealthatreads'ZaoDisunfromSuzhou'.Theownerof
the paintingsoncepresentedthesescrollsto ShenZhou to seek his advice.ShenZhou said, 'Thesepaintingswere
paintedby Li Song.Zao [Disun] is the personwho oncecollectedthe paintings."'SeeLi E ed., Nansongyuanhualu,
in Huashicongshu
(Taipei:Wenshizhe,1974),vol. 3,P. 1710.A paintingdepictingtheexcursionof the ThreeOfficials,
courtpainterMaLin.While the
nowin the NationalPalaceMuseum,Taipei,is attributedto the thirteenth-century
paintingis clearlya laterwork,its linkagewith the SouthernSongcourtmastersuggeststhatthe ThreeOfficialswere
onceapopularsubjectpaintedbySouthernSongcourtpainters.Fortheplate,seeGugong
shuhuatulu(Taipei:National
PalaceMuseum,1989),vol. 2, p. 195.
39 YuanHaowen,Yishanxianshenwenji,juan34, in ChenGaohua,Suitanghuajiashiliao(Beijing:Wenwuchubanshe,
1987),PP.404-405.
40 ChenGaohua,ibid.
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theSacredImagesin theRitualSpace
Positioning
While paintingcataloguesdocumentthe traditionof paintingthe ThreeOfficials,sourcesfromreligioustextsprovideanalternativeperspectiveon thesepaintings.Manyof themwererecordedassacred
displayedin religiousorliturgicalcontexts.A diagramrecordedin the thirteenthimages(shengxiang)
centuryDaoistliturgymanualLingbao
lingjiaoji dujin shu(TheGoldenScriptonSalvationBasedonthe
Teachings
Conveyed
bytheLingbaoTradition)showshow the paintedimagesof variousdivinitieswere
hung on threewallsoutsidethe altar(fig. 4).4' As indicatedby the text accompanyingthe diagram,
the images(xiang)of the ThreeOfficialswerehungtogetherwith othercosmicandnaturaldivinities
on the west and eastwalls. They representeddeities in the secondtier of the Daoistpantheon.42As
labeledin the diagram,the noblestgods on the northwall includedthe ThreePureOnes(Sangqing),
and the North, South,and EastPoles (Beiji, Nanji, Dongji).
the HeavenlyEmperor(Tianghuang),
Symmetricaldisplaysof twelvegroupsofdeitieswereplacedon thewestandeastwalls,with sixgroups
on eachside.On the eastwall, therewereNine Heavens(Jiutian),SixPlanets(Liuyao),NorthDipper
ThreeOfficials(Sanguan),and FivePeaks(Wuyue).On the
(Beidou),ThreeChancelleries(Sansheng),
west wall, therewereFive Seniors(Wulao),FiveStars(Wuxing),SouthDipper(Nandou),Heavenly
andTwo Bureaus(Erfu).Together,thesedivinitiesframeda
Officers(Tiancao),FourSaints(Sisheng),
sacredenclosurededicatedto the ritual.
In general,the ThreeOfficialswereoftenjuxtaposedwith astralandcosmologicaldeitiesduring
ritualoccasionsbecausetheysharedsomecommonpowers:bringingluck,providingprotection,and
As recordedin the officialhistoryof the Songdynasty,duringthe reignof
wardingoff misfortune.43
the emperorHuizong,the Templeof the CentralGreatOne(zhongtaiyigong)in Kaifengenshrineda
cosmologicalpantheonverysimilarto that presentedin fig. 4. The ThreeOfficialswereworshiped
alongsideotherastraldeitiesof the sunandthe moon,includingthoseof the FiveStars,Twenty-eight
Lodgings,FiveElements,Nine Palaces,andso on.44
41 LinWeifu (1239-1303) ed., Lingbaolingjiaoji dufin shu,juanI, CT466, Daozang,vol. 7, pp. 27-28.
42 Moreresearchis neededto determinethe significanceof the pairingof the gods.As noticedby Professor
JohnLagerwey, the correspondingdeitiesof the ThreeOfficialsas shownin this diagramareFourSaints."Ina modernritual,
the FourSaintsarelinkedto Mt. Wudangandareon the outeraltaracrossfromMt. Longhu,whichmeansthatthe
ThreeOfficialsareherein a positioncomparableto that of Mt. Longhu,whichmayor may not be accidentalbut is
certainlyintriguinggiven the HeavenlyMasteroriginsof the ThreeOfficials."Quotedfrompersonalcorrespondence
withJohnLagerwey,April2000.
43 Accordingto the pre-TangscriptureTaishangtaixuannuqingsanyuanpingjiebazuimiaojing,wheneverthe nation
encountersmisfortunescausedby flood,drought,orwars,bannersbearingthe imagesof theThreeOfficials,FiveStars,
andTwenty-eightlodgingsshallbe hung in the "Enclosure
of the Dao"(daochang)
to performthejiao offerings.See
bazui
taixuan
CT
vol.
Taishang
nuqingsanyuanpingfie
miaojing, 36,Daozang, I, p. 845.
44 Tuo Tuo, SongShi(Beijing:Zhonghuashuju,1977),zhi 56, li 6, p. 2509. In general,the astraldeitiesandthe Three
Officialsweregroupedtogetherduringmanyritualoccasionsbecausetheyall takechargeof fortuneandmisfortune.
The modernjiao offeringsusuallyincludethe recitationof the scripturesof the North Dipper,ThreeOfficials,and
the penitentiallitaniesto otherastraldeities.In the Songgovernmentpaintingcollection,we observemanyrecorded
paintingsof diverseastraldeitiesdoneby famousSongandpre-Songartists,suchas ZhouFan(ca. latterhalfof the
eighth centuryto earlyninth century),Zhu Yao, SunZhiwei (ca. tenth century),ZhouWenju(ca. tenth century),
WangQihan(ca. tenthcentury),Wu Dongqing,Wu Zongyuan(ca.eleventhcentury),LiGonglin,HanQiu, etc. It
is verypossiblethat manyof thesepaintingsmight havebeenusedin andreplicatedforritualsat court.SeeXuanhe
shuhuaquanshu,
vol. 2, pp. 60o-75.
huapu(earlytwelfthcentury),juanI-juan 4, in LuFushenged., Zhongguo
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According to the liturgical codes sanctioned by the Song government, the Northern Song court
commissioned Daoist masters to set up the "Enclosureof the Dao" of Lingbao Daoism (Lingbao
daochang)for three days and nights in the Temple of the Great One (Taiyi gong)during the festivals
in honor of the Three Officials.45The Lingbaodaochangmight have closely resembled fig. 4, a ritual
enclosure recordedin the thirteenth century liturgy manual of Lingbao Daoism.
After the fall of the Northern Song, an imperial temple dedicated to the Great One (Dong Taiyi
Gong)with similar pictorial programswas reconstructedin the Southern Song capital Hangzhou in
1148under the imperial orderof the emperorGaozong (1127-1162),whose calligraphywas put on the
wooden tablets of the temple. The corridorswere decorated with 195 painted cosmological deities
drawn from the Northern Song repertoire.46
Based on the ritual sourcesmentioned above, it is possible that those numerous Daoist paintings
collected in the Song court were created and preservedprimarily for ritual occasions. According to
Xuanhe hua pu, the paintings of the Three Officials were collected among other astral paintings of
the Five Stars (wuxing), Twenty-eight Lodgings (Ershibasu), North Dipper (Beidou),South Dipper
most of them dated to the
(Nandou),Sun (Taiyang),Moon (Taiyin), "Tianpeng,""Jidu,"and "Luoho,"
tenth and eleventh centuries. They comprised a large percentage of the imperial painting collection,
and might sometimes have been displayed on ritual occasions, just as indicated in fig. 4.
Anotherdiagramrecordedin Lingbaolingjiaoji dujin shurevealsthat the painted image (or images)
of the Three Officials were hung in one of the altar screens (mu) flanking the main altar (fig. 5). The
instructions read:
In front of the [main] altar, set screenson the right and left walls. For fasts held on ordinaryoccasions, only two altar screensare necessary:the screenfor the Six Masterson the left; and the screen
for the Three Officialson the right. For the Purgation Rite of the Yellow Register, six altarscreens
are required:screensfor the Dark Master,Heavenly Master,and Masterof the Ritual Inspectoron
the left; and screensfor Five Emperors,ThreeOfficials,and ThreeMasterson the right. Eachscreen
should be framed with banners on three sides, [so that the sacred images can be hung in the
center of the screen], with fragrantflowers,lamps, and candles as the offerings.47

45 Songhuiyaojigao bubian,"Taiyi gong"; see Wang Shengduo, "Songchaoyu daojiao,"in Guoji songdaiwenhuayanjiu
daolunhuilunwenji(Chengdu: Wenwu chuban she, 1991), p. 225.
46 Qian Yueyou, XianchunLin'an zhi (preface dated 1268), juan 13,p. I; Wu Zimu, Mengliang lu (1274), juan 14, pp.
196-197.
47 Lin Weifu (1239-1303) ed., Lingbaoling/iao ji dujin shu, juan I, CT 466, Daozang, vol. 7, p. 28. The six altar screens
used during the Purgation Rite of the Yellow Register (huangluzhai) were identical to those mentioned in another
thirteenth-century Daoist liturgy manual, Wushanghuanglu da zhai ii zhengyi. It suggests that these screens were
standard in Song and Yuan rituals. SeeJiang Shuyu (1156-1217), Wushanghuangludazhai lizhengyi, juan 37, CT 5o8,
Daozang, vol. 9, p. 595.
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It is important to note that the images hung on the altar screens representjudicial authorities summoned by the Daoist Master to inspect the ritual on the spot. After having burnt the memorials to
initiate the ritual, the Daoist master read liturgical eulogies in front of each altar screen to invite the
supernaturalagent to participate in the ritual.48The painted images thereforeprovide a visual presence of the invisible power: they are visual aids for the Daoist master to invoke the gods.
The liturgical eulogies dedicated to the Three Officials possess a striking common feature: they
all use similar phrasing to describe a summoned god descending. For example, "The Eulogy to the
Official of Heaven"(qing tianguansong)reads,"TheOfficial of Heaven rides the jeweled chariot. With
a colorful entourage, he descends to the mundane banquet."49"The Eulogy to the Official of Earth"
(qing diguansong)reads, "Descend, Official of Earth! Flags and bannersare full with the five-cloudchariot."50 Finally, "TheEulogy to the Official of Water"(qing shuiguangsong)reads, "The Official of
Water rides the dragon to descend. The colorful clouds stir the waves on the sea."r~
Because the Officials of Heaven and Earthdrive chariots,and the Official of Water rides a dragon,
the Three Officials are supernaturalforces of great vitality. The eulogies to the Three Officials, like
the liturgical eulogies to the myriad gods of Daoism in general, carry such a distinct message of
conceptualizing deities and divine spirits in dynamic mobility. It is as if the gods' ability to move
among different spheresdetermined their efficacyand power.
The liturgical texts discussed above provide some sense of the ritual context within which contemporaryviewers might have seen the images of the Three Officials. The Daoist images were, then,
not merely religious icons to be worshipped, but also the virtual representationof gods who descend
from the supernaturalworld to participate in the ritual.

3.
THE FIRST PAINTING:
HEAVEN, ENCOUNTERING THE GOD IN THE VOID
The Daoist Officialof Heavenportrays the Daoist heaven as sensuous and fluid (fig. I). The celestial
choreographyis placed diagonally on a sea of clouds graphically stretching on the picture plane. An
officerholding a tablet is kneeling in front of the Official of Heaven. He may be submitting a report
delivered by the emissary who has just arrivedin the lower right corner.The lord's mysterious hand
gesture with his left hand leaning on the table and a single fingerpointing to the officersuggests some
type of communication, perhapsan orderto his subordinate.

48 Jiang Shuyu, ibid., p. 591.
49 Jiang Shuyu, ibid., p. 586.
50o Jiang Shuyu, ibid., p. 586.
51 Jiang Shuyu, ibid., p. 586.

I5

DaoistElements
Someelementsin the paintingrevealits uniquelyDaoist nature.First,positioningthe deities in a
processionhas its rootsin the earlypictorialtraditionrelatedto the Daoist theme "chaoyuan,"or
"Pilgrimageto the Primordial."52 A monumentalhandscrollentitledProcession
of Immortals
Paying
to
the
which
is
with
associated
the
Primordial,
Homage
professionalstyleof the earlyeleventhcentury
courtpainterWu Zongyuan(fig. 6), representsthe pictorialprototypeof the "chao
yuan"convention
thattheartistof theBostonscrollmighthaveused.Becauseof its monochromenatureandspontaneous
linearexpression,scholarsbelievethat the paintingfunctionsas a copyor reduceddesignof a larger
workof art - usuallyexecutedon walls.53
Thoughits horizontalformatis differentfromthe Boston
picture,the juxtapositionof the flyingdraperiesin a fluentandparallelmanneris verysimilar.54
In additionto the Daoistprocession,the pictorialsymbolshownin eachfanmayalsobe considereda Daoisttrademark(fig. 7). ThisDaoistsymbolconsistsof the celestialdwellingof the highest
pantheon,theThreePureOnes("sanqing"),whichis locatedon top of theJadeCapitalMountain("yu
jing shan").It is fashionedin the style of a wideand flatbasinat the top anda narrowrockypillarat
the bottom.It is a symbolof the landof immortalitythathadbeencreatedin ancienttimes.55
Thetwo
circlesat both sidesof the mountainsymbolizethe dualforcesof yin andyangin the universe.This
typeof fanmotifwith a celestialparadiseatopthe sacredpillarto heavenappearsquite frequentlyin
Daoistimagery,as seenin the SouthernSongprofessionaldrawingalbumfromtheJunkuncCollection (fig. 8, hereafterreferredto as theJunkuncalbum).56
Mountedas a circularpicturein the center
of a fan, its design resemblesthe illustrativeimages often seen in Daoist manuals,such as this
totheGoldenFluid
drawingfromthewell-illustratedtext,Jinyihuandanyinzhentu(Illustrated
Progress
andReverted
illustratedandrecountedby the DaoistmasterLongMeiziwith his prefacein
Cinnabar),
thetext.57This
1218(fig. 9). In thedrawingwe seeavisualizationof the Daoistparadiseaccompanying
picturewasalsocomposedwithina circle.Froma Daoistperspective,the circle,symbolizingperfection andgenesis,is oftenusedas a framingdevicein picturesof meditation
instructions.S8
52

Forthe iconographyand religious significance of the Daoist pictures of the Pilgrimage to the Primordial (or Chaoyuan

tu), see Hsieh Shih-wei, "DaojiaoChaoyuantu zhi tuxiang ji zongjiao yihan," M.A. thesis, Chinese Cultural University, Taiwan, 1994.
53 Xu Banda, "Cong bihua fuben xiaoyang shuo dao liang juan songhua - Chaoyuanxianzhang tu," in Wenwucankao
ziliao no. 2 (1956), pp. 57-58; James Cahill, The Painter'sPractice(New York: Columbia University Press, 1994),
PP. 93-94.
54 Suzuki Kei regardsthe Boston paintings as the legacy of the Wu Zhongyuan style in the Southern Song period. See
Suzuki Kei, ChfzgokukaigashichfZno ichi, p. 200.
55 This motif is often identified as the image of Mount Kunlun. For researchon the pictorial representation of Mount
Kunlun in early China, see Wu Hung, The Wu Liang Shrine(Stanford:StanfordUniversity, 1989), pp. 117-126; for a
provocative discussion of this mountain motif as illustrated in the Daoist Canon, see Judith Boltz, "Soaringon High
as the Embodiment of Mount Kunlun," paper presented at the Conferenceon Mountains and Cultures of Landscape
in China: Tang Dynasty, Five Dynasties Period, Song Dynasty, at the Santa BarbaraMuseum of Art, 1993.
56

For a plate, see Tang Wu Daozi Mobao(Taipei: Zhonghua shuhua chubanshe, 1979), p. 3. The fourteenth-century
murals in the Daoist Yongle Gong temple illustrate almost the same Daoist symbols of paradise in the design of the
fans. See Yonglegongbihua(Beijing: Zhongguo weiwen chuban she, 1981),fig. 44.

57 This text contains twenty chapters, with some colophons and prefacesdated to 1218, 1234,and 1249. The text focuses
on the practice of Inner Alchemy (neidan), and belongs to the southern tradition of Song-dynasty inner alchemy in
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In theNameoftheDaoistTalisman
The deliberatelywindingshapeof the cloudsin the DaoistOfficialofHeavendemonstratesan unusual
graphicfeature(fig.10).59It seemsto mimictheformofa Daoisttalisman(fig.II).Theexamplesdrawn
hereare selectedfromDaofahuiyuan(A Corpusof TaoistRitual),an enormousfourteenth-century
collectionof Daoisttalismansanddiagramsof the SongandYuanperiods.Eachtalismancomeswith
a title or a shortliterarydescriptionof its specificfunction.The fourtalismansselectedherebearthe
in Destiny(or benming
jie e zhenfu);
following titles: (I) TrueTalismanto WardOfftheMisfortunes
theMessengers
(2) Talismanof the UpperPrimordial(or shangjie fu); (3) Talismanfor Summoning
of
the ThreePrimordials
(or chaosanyuanshizhefu); (4) Talismanto Summon(or chaofu).6o In these
talismans,we observea commongraphicgrammar.The rhythmicallytwisted, curvinglines move
symmetricallyand repetitively,but end with a calligraphicallyturningstrokeat the bottomof the
talismans.Thoughdifficultto decode,thesetalismanswerevariationsof the so-calledCloudScript,
or "yunzhuan,"which imitates the naturalformsof cloudsand constitutesa largeproportionof
Daoistdiagramsandgraphiccalligraphy.6'
Indeed,the graphicconfigurationof the cloudsin the Bostonscrollresemblesa talisman.Because
talisman-likecloudsoccupyalmostthe wholepictureplanein the Bostonscroll,the paintingitself
lookslikea talisman.Whymakeapaintingin theformofa talisman?Basedonthetitlesortextsaccompanyingthe talismans,we know that these talismanswere used to summonspiritualforces.The
spiralorvortexlines constitutingthe talismanscanthus be perceivedas symbolsof cosmicenergy.62

the environmentofBai Yuchan(fl. 1194-1229).Thepictureshownhereis anillustrationaccompanyingthe text entitled "Needto Awaken"(jingwu).SeeLongMeizi,Jinyihuandan
yinzhentu,CT151,Daozang,vol. 3, p. 104.Forfurther
discussionof this text, see LiviaKohned., TheTaoistExperience
(Albany:StateUniversityof New YorkPress,1993),
pp. 230-235.
of circlesin Daoistvisualartandits associationwith InnerAlchemy,see LinSheng58 Forthe symbolicrepresentation
chih, "Mingdaidaojiaotuxiangxueyanjiu:yi 'Xuantianruiyingtu' wei li,"TaidaJournalofArtHistoryno. 6 (March,
1999),

pp. 169-170.

59 Forexample,comparethe Bostonscrollwith the SouthernSong painting of the AmidaBuddhain the Saifuku-ji,
Fukui,Japan.The cloudsdepictedin the Bostonscrollindicatea deliberategraphiceffect.Fora plate,see Buddhist
ImagesofEastAsia (Nara:NaraNationalMuseum,1996),pl. 149,p. 146.
60o Thesetalismansarere-orderedby this authorfor illustrativepurposesandareshownin a differentorderfromthat
printedin the DaoistCanon.All of the fourtalismansbelongto QingweiDaoism.I wouldlike to thankLiYuanguo
in SichuanAcademyof SocialScienceandBarendter Haarat LeidenUniversity,fortheirsuggestionsto investigate
theseoriginalmaterials.SeeDaofahuiyuan,CT1220,Daozang,vol. 28, pp. 825, 736, 713,760.
Some
Taoistscriptureswerewrittenin CloudScript,see Yunzhuan
durenmiaojing, CT80, Daozang,vol. 2, p. 15o.
61
Fora historicalandsectariansurveyon the typesand structuresof the talismans,see Li Yuanguo,"Fulude zhonglei
yu jiegou,"in ChenYaotinged., Daojiaoyili (Hong Kong: Xiang gang daojiaoxueyuan,2000), pp. 91-117.Fora
generalintroductionto the graphicaspectof Daoistdiagrams,see LaszloLegeza,TaoMagic:TheSecretLanguage
of
(New York:ThamesandHudson,1975);ZhuangHongyi, "Daojiaode shenmimianshaDiagramsandCalligraphy
fu,"in DaojiaoWenwu,pp. 20-26.
62 LaszloLegeza,ibid., pp. 28-29.
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They are magical passwordsthat provide access to the supernaturalrealm in order to cure diseases,
ward off misfortunes, and pray for good fortune.63As we have seen, the practice of sending the
"Documents to the Three Officials"(sanguanshoushu) was used by Han-dynasty Daoist mastersas an
expedient way to communicate with the gods.64
As with the talismans drawn to summon the gods or to communicate with the spirits, the central
narrativetheme presented in the Daoist Officialof Heavenis communication. The arrangementof two
groups of tapering clouds coming to meet each other from opposite directions highlights a dramatic
encounter with the gods in the air. As seen in the picture, the one carrying the heavenly court is
descending from above, while the one carrying the messenger is ascending from below. The Daoist
Heaven is perceived as fluid and dynamic. The celestial gods are descending to receive the reports
submitted by their officers. One can also view the scene from an alternative angle as simply the
messenger ascending to Heaven. As seen in the center of the painting, an officer holding a tablet is
kneeling before the Official of Heaven. He may be submitting a memorial delivered by the emissary
who appearsin the lower right corner.
Ascendingto Heavenin Daoist Ritual
It is interesting to note that there is a visual connection between the Boston painting and the ritual
performance.This officerreporting to the deity of Heaven and the emissary remind us of the visualization journeyexperiencedby a Daoist master at the beginning of the ritual to petition for the gods'
permission. Accompanied by the illusionary troops, the Daoist masterenvisions himself ascending to
Heaven to submit the memorial to the god. The Tang dynasty Buddhist monk Fa Lin vividly documented this practice: "First[the Daoist practitioner] submits the memorial by calling out the generals, officers,and soldiers residing in his body. The Daoist mastersand other people all hold tablets in
their hands, calling themselves the officersof the gods (xiang shenshengchen)."65
In fact, what Fa Lin mentioned was the so-called "Lighting the Incense Burner"(fa lu) and "Calling Out the Officers"(chuguan) rites held at the beginning of the ritual beforethe rite of "Sendingthe
Memorial"(zou zhangorfa biao).It is a meditating performancethrough which a Daoist empties the

63 Li Yuanguo, "Daojiaofulu de qiyuan yu yanbian,"in Chen Yaoting ed., Daojiaoyili, pp. 62-69; Li Yuanguo, "Fulu
de gongyong yu yuanli," ibid., pp. 119-147.
64 This tradition was later adopted and transmitted into the ritual "Throwing the Dragon Tablet" (toulongjian) practiced by Lingbao Daoists. See Matsumoto K6ichi, "Daojiaoyu zongjiao yili," in Zhu Yueli trans., Daojiao, vol. I, p.
181.For an interesting and advanceddiscussion on the early talismans and charts (fu) used by the Daoists as contracts
between Heaven and the human, see Anna Seidel, "ImperialTreasuresand Taoist Sacraments- Daoist Roots in the
boudApocrypha,"in Michel Strickmann ed., Tantricand BuddhistStudiesin HonorofR. A. Stein(Melanges chinois et
a
Little
introduces
archaeologivery precious
dhiques 21, 1983), vol. 2, pp. 291-371; especially pp. 308-323. Stephen
cal object found in Mount Song in 1982, a golden tablet commissioned by the EmpressWu Zetian (r. 690-705) of the
from
Tang dynasty for the ritual "Throwing the Tablet" (toujian).This tablet "isessentially an official communication
the
and
the
celestial
to
Hu
netherworldly
Chao,
bureaucracy
EmpressWu's terrestrialrepresentative,the Taoist priest
Nine Departments of the nine hells, which are governed by the Three Officials." See Stephen Little, Taoismand the
Arts of China, p. 21.
65 Fa Lin, Bian zhenlun, in Matsumoto K6ichi, "Daojiaohan zongjiao liyi," in Zhu Yueli trans., Daojiao, vol. I, p. 174.
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divine powers from his body and "buildsa mandalaor a pure areaaroundhimself'"in orderto perform
the sacrificeand send off the documents of petition.66
As vividly describedby KristoferSchipper,the chanterin a Daoist ritual recites the following text,
which dates from the early twelfth century, and calls out the inner pantheon name by name while the
Great Master quietly meditates:
Old LordMost High of the Three Energies,
Mysterious, Original, and Primordial
Of the supreme Three Heavens,
Call from inside my body the Attendants to the Merits of the three (spheres) and five (directions),
the emissariesof the incense,
the dragon-riding couriers,
the little golden boy who guards the incense,
the jade maiden who transmits the words,
the officerswho attend the symbols of the Five Emperorsand who are on assignment today,
thirty-six people in all:
"Comeout!
Come out, eachone of you, dressednobly in ceremonialcostume, and stand beforethe sacredofficer,
Earth God of this very place, to tell him that I am here burning incense so that I may go up onto
the altar and practice the Dao for such and such a community. [...] And may the cosmic energies
of life descend and spreadthrough my body, so that my sincere intentions may be communicated
rapidly before the throne of the Jade Emperorof the Golden Gate in the vast heavens!"67
Conceiving the human body as an extra replica of the cosmos, active practitioners believe that there
are gods residing in each organ of the body. The Daost visualization can be discerned in some of the
illustrations accompanying the meditation manuals (fig. 12). This chart, entitled Refinement
of Energy
and Perfectionof Spirit(lian qi chenshenchaoyuanjue tu), is an illustration from a series of pictures preserved in the text Xiuzhen taiji hunyuanzhixuan tu, which is associated with the practice of Inner
Alchemy (nei dan). The abstract spirit (shen)is configured as an anthropomorphic"deity"(the same
Chinese charactershen)residing in the five organs of a human body: heart, lung, spleen, kidneys, and
liver. Here each resident god is portrayedas a male figure clad in official robes and holding a tablet.68

66 MichaelSaso,TheTeaching
ofMasterChuang(New Haven:YaleUniversityPress,1978),p. 219.
RankontheInfinite
Scripture
ofSupreme
67 This formulais takenfromLingbaowuliandurenshangpinmiaojing (Wondrous
CTI) compiledduringthe reignof the emperorHuizongaround1112.The Englishtranslationis
SalvationofLingbao,
basedon KristoferSchipper,TaoistBody,trans.KarenC. Duval,p. 97. Verysimilartexts werefoundin someother
medievalDaoistwritings,suchasJiangShuyu(1156-I217),Wushang
huangluzhaiyi,juan31,CT 50o8,
Daozang,vol. 9,
Lin
CT
Weifu
ed., Lingbaolingfiaojindujin shu,juan9,
466, Daozang,vol. 7, pp. 82-83.
p. 567;
68 SeeXiuzhentaiji hunyuan
zhixuantu, CT150,Daozang,vol. 3, p. 101.Thoughthe text doesnot providea specificdate,
its contentis close to two Song texts, Xiuzhentaiji hunyuantu, CT149,andJinyihuandanyizhengtu (prefacedated
and
1218), CT 151.Formoredetail discussionsof Daoistmeditationpractices,see LiviaKohned., TaoistMeditation
for
the
of
Center
Chinese
(Ann
Arbor:
Studies,
University Michigan,1989).
Longevity
Techniques
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Only by concentratingone's mind, meditating and breathing(cunxiang) can one visualize the resident deities. Illustrations that help the adepts in achieving this visualization are juxtaposedalongside the texts of the meditation manuals.Forexample, in the pre-Tangmeditation scripture,Shangqing
datongzhenjing, pictures areaccompaniedwith literarydescriptions of breathing methods and spells.
It is advised that by visualizing the images as shown in the manual, following the instructions of the
breathing methods and reading the spells, the practitionercan finally communicate with the divine
realm.69As shown in one illustration (fig. 13), a group of guardians (li shi) are called out from one's
body during the meditation practice. They are visualized as tiny figures floating on a cloud mass
emanating from one's head.70
The Daoist adept may practice such meditative visualization privately in a meditation chamber,
or on ritual occasions. In the case of the rite of "CallingOut the Officers,"the Daoist master calls out
his resident spirits at the beginning of a Daoist ritual sequence. After invoking the inner pantheon, a
Daoist master is readyto ascendto heaven and send a memorial inviting the gods. As stated in many
liturgical books, the Daoist master calls himself the "officer"(chen)whenever he encountersdeities in
the sacredrealm. A Ming dynasty woodblock print taken from the illustration of theJade PivotCanon
(Yu shujing) is shown here as a pictorial reference(fig. 14). While the performanceof the jiao ritual
continues in the temple area,the meditating Daoist master ascends to the heavens to pay homage to
the heavenly deities.71Dressed like an immortal deity and holding a tablet in his hands, the Daoist
master becomes an officerof the gods.
The officerreporting to the Official of Heaven in the Boston scroll might show the visualization
journeyof the Daoist master at the beginning of the ritual. Accompanied by the messenger standing
some distance away, he ascendsto Heaven to submit a reportfrom the human world.

4.
THE SECOND PAINTING:
EARTH, INSPECTING THE EVIL SPIRITS
When we shift our gaze from the first to the second painting, we move from the upper realm to the
middle sphere of the cosmos: the earthly terrain(fig. 2). Positioned in a typical Southern Song landscape, with trees and rocks arrangeddiagonally at one side of the picture plane, the Official of Earth,
searching in his realm, whips his horse as he rides through a stream toward a bridge. The presenceof
several demon-attendants and a falcon highlights the challenge of the journey. In the foreground,
perhapsacrossthe bridge, anothergroup, showcasing the grotesque and fanciful, enters the stage. A
fierce-lookingofficerholding files of judgment leads the team. Behind him, an ape and a tree creature
are taken into custody; reluctantly, they arepulled on a rope to the lord acrossthe bridge.

69 SeeLiuZhongyu,Daojiaodeneimishijie(Taipei:Wenjinchubanshe,1997),PP. 137-138.
70 SeeShangqing
dadongzhenfing, CT6, Daozang,vol. I, p. 537.

71 This illustrationwas publishedin MichaelSaso,Taoismand theRiteof CosmicRenewal(Washington:Washington
StateUniversityPress,1972).
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Fig. I Anonymous, Southern Song Dynasty
(1127-1279), I2th century. Daoist Official of
Heaven, hanging scroll mounted as panel, ink,
color and gold on silk, I25.5 x 55.9 cm.
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, Special Chinese
andJapanese Fund, 12.881.

Fig. 2 Anonymous, Southern Song Dynasty
(1127-1279), I2th century. Daoist Official
of Earth, hanging scroll mounted as panel, ink,
color and gold on silk, 125.5 x 55.9 cm.
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, Special Chinese
and Japanese Fund, 12.880.

Fig. 3 Anonymous, Southern Song Dynasty
(1127-1279), I2th century. Daoist Official
of Water, hanging scroll mounted as panel, ink,
color and gold on silk, 125.5 x 55.9 cm.
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, Special Chinese
and Japanese Fund, 12.882.
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Fig. 4 Diagramindicatingthe displayof paintingsin the ritualspace.FromLin
Weifu(1239- 1303)ed., Lingbaolingfiaojidujinshu,juan i, CT466, Daozang(Beijing,
1988),vol. 7, PP.27-28.

Fig. 5 Diagramindicatingthe altarscreens("mu")in
the ritualspace.FromLinWeifu (1239-1303)ed.,
Lingbaolingfiaojidujinshu,juan i, CT 466, Daozang
(Beijing,1988),vol. 7, p. 28.
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Fig. 6 Wu Zongyuan(c.earlyIIthcentury),NorthernSongDynasty(960-1126).Processionof ImmortalsPayingHomageto the Primordial.
Detailof a hanscroll,ink on silk. PrivateCollection.

Fig. 7 Anonymous, Southern Song Dynasty
(1127-1279), I2th century. Daoist Official of
Heaven. Detail of a hanging scroll, ink, color
and gold on silk. Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston.

Fig. 8 Anonymous,SouthernSongDynasty(1127-1279).Processionof the DaoistDeities.
Detail of leafno. 3 froman albumof fiftyleaves,ink on paper.JunkuncCollection.AfterTang
WuDaozimobao
(Taibei,1979),plate3.
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Fig. 9 Illustration of Need to Awaken.
From Long Meizi (preface dated 1218),Jinyi
huan dan yinzhentu, CT 15I, Daozang
(Beijing, 1988), vol. 3, p. 104.
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Fig. io Drawing after Daoist Official of
Heaven. Drawn by Federico Bianchi.
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Fig. iI
(I) True Talisman to Ward Off the
Misfortunes in Destiny.
(2) Talisman of the Upper Primoridal.
(3) Talisman to Summon the Messengers
of the Three Primordials.
(4) Talisman to Summon.
From Daofa huiyuan,CT Iz22, Daozang
(Beijing, 1988), vol. 28, pp. 825, 736, 713, 760.
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Fig. 12 Refinementof EnergyandPerfection
of Spirit.FromXiuzhentaiji hunyuan
zhixuantu, CT149,Daozang(Beijing,1988),
vol. 3, p. 101.
Fig. 13 Illustration from Shangqing
datongzhenjing, CT 6, Daozang (Beijing,
1988), vol. I, p. 537.
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Fig. 14 Illustrationshowingthe mind
journeyof the Daoistmasterascendingto
the heavensto an audiencebeforethe primordialHeavenlyWorthy.Ming Dynasty
(1368-1644).JadePivotCanon.Woodblock
print.AfterMichaelSaso,Taoismandthe
Renewal
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(Washington,1972),
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Fig. 15 Anonymous, Southern Song (1127-1279). Procession of Daoist Deities. Leafno. 4 from an album of fifty leaves, ink
on paper.Junkunc Collection. After Tang Wu Daozi mobao(Taibei, 1979), plate 4.

Fig. i6 Anonymous, Southern Song (11271279). Greeting the Emperor in the Village.
Detail of a hanging scroll, ink, color and gold
on silk, 195.1x 109. 5 cm. Shanghai Museum.
After Zhongguomeishuquanji huihua bian
(Beijing, 1988), vol. 4, fig. 19.
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Fig. 17 Anonymous, Southern Song (1127-1279), Izth century. Daoist Official of Earth. Detail of a hanging scroll,
ink, color and gold on silk. Museum of Fine Arts, Boston.
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Fig. I8 Gong Kai (Izz1222-1307),late Southern Song and early Yuan Dynasties. Late 13th century. Zhong Kui's Excursion. Detail of a handscroll, ink
on paper. 32.8 x 169.5 cm. The FreerGallery of Art, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

Fig. 19 Anonymous, Southern Song (11271279), I2th century. Daoist Official of Earth.
Detail of a hanging scroll, ink, color and gold
on silk. Museum of Fine Arts, Boston.

Fig. 20 Anonymous,SouthernSong(1127-1279).ErlangAttackingthe Demonsin the Mountains.Leafno. 45 froman
albumof fiftyleaves,ink on paper.JunkuncCollection.AfterTangWuDaozimobao
(Taibei,1979),plate45.

Fig. 21 Li Gonglin, after. 17th century (?).
Raising the Alms-bowl. Detail of a handscroll, ink on paper. Denver Art Museum,
Colorado. After Julia Murray, "Representations of Harati, the Mother of Demons, and
the Theme of 'Raising the Alms-Bowl' in
Chinese Painting," Artibus Asiae vol. 53, no.
4 (1981), fig. 20.

Fig. 22 Anonymous, Southern Song Dynasty (1127-1279). Underground Court. Detail of leaf no. 40 from an album of fifty
leaves, ink on paper.Junkunc Collection. After Tang Wu Daozi mobao(Taibei, 1979), plate 40.

Fig. 23 Anonymous,Ming Dynasty(1368-1644),c. 1460. FourModesof Six Rebirths,
hangingscrollfromthe Baoningsi temple,ShanxiProvince.Collectionof the ShanxiProvincial
Museum,Taiyuan.AfterBaoningsi mingdaishuiluhua(Beijing,1985),fig. ISo.
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Fig. 24 Chart of the Embodied Representation of the Ascent and Descent of Yin and
Yang. Illustration from Xiao Yingsou,
Yuanshiwuliang turenshangpinmiaojingneiyi
(Prefacedated 1226). After Judith Bolts,
A Surveyof TaoistLiterature:Tenthto SeventeenthCenturies(Berkeley, 1987), fig. 20.

Fig. 25 Lin Tinggui and ZhouJichang,

Southern Song Dynasty (1127-1279),

1178-

1188.Lohans Crossing the Sea, hanging scroll from the set of Five Hundred Lohans.
Daitoku-ji, Ky6to.

Fig. 26 Anonymous, SouthernSong Dynasty (1127-1279), I2th century. Daoist Official of Water.
Detail of a hanging scroll, ink, color and gold on silk. Museum of Fine Arts, Boston.

Fig. 27 Yan Hui, Yuan Dynasty (1279-1368), first half of the 14th century. LanternNight
Excursion of Zhong Kui (Demon Queller), handscroll, ink and slight color on silk,
25.7 x 904.4 cm. The Cleveland Museum of Art, Mr. & Mrs. William H. Marlatt Fund,
1961.206.

Fig. 28 Anonymous, Southern Song Dynasty
(1127-1279). Grand Exorcism, hanging
scroll, ink, color and gold on silk, 67.4 x
59.2 cm. Palace Museum, Beijing. After

Zhongguomeishuquanjihuihua bian (Beijing,
1985), vol. 4, fig. 87.

Fig. 29 Anonymous, Southern Song (11271279), I2th century. Daoist Official of Water.
Detail of a hanging scroll, ink, color and gold
on silk. Museum of Fine Arts, Boston.

Fig. 30

Anonymous, Southern Song Dynasty (1127-1279),

I2th cen-

tury. Daoist Official of Water. Detail of a hanging scroll, ink, color and
gold on silk. Museum of Fine Arts, Boston.

Fig. 31 Anonymous, Ming Dynasty (1368- 1644), c. 1460. Spirits
that Come to Condole the Bereaved Family, hanging scroll from the
Baoning si temple, Shanxi Province. Collection of the Shanxi Provincial Museum, Taiyuan. After Baoningsi mingdaishuilu hua (Beijing,
1985), fig. 132.

PictorialConventionof theBureaucraticExcursion
The figural motifs call to mind Yuan Haowen's description of Zhu Yao's early image of the Earth
Official. Similarly to Zhu Yao's compositional scheme, the Boston scroll also portraysthe deity as a
kingly horseman under a cliff, flanked by his entourage.72Clearly the pictorial stereotype has been
transmitted in the professionalpractice by use of drawing models, or "fenben."As Richard Barnhart
rightly suggests in his discussion of the second scroll of the Boston set, many techniques in this
picture, such as "the drawing, the brushwork, color application, compositional design," reflect "the
necessarymechanical processesby which the image was formed."73
A very similar typological example illustrating an excursion of a Daoist king, is preservedin the
Junkunc album (fig. I5).74 The regal figure riding the horse sharesa similar posture with the Boston
Official of Earth, turning his head to review his retinue. The Junkunc album includes fifty pages of
such linear drawings on miscellaneous religious subjects. Transmitted under the name of the Tang
master Wu Daozi, the Junkunc album appearsto be a SouthernSong workshopproduct executed by
different hands. Performinga similar function as that of Wu Zongyuan'shandscrollnoted in the foregoing discussion, it serveseither as one of the "preparatorystudies for handscrollpaintings" or "fenben
preserving the designs of some earlierworks.'"75
The Boston scroll also absorbsthe pictorial convention of the historical theme featuring the royal
excursion, or "chu xun." The basic repertoireof this pictorial formula includes an important officer
with a retinue of guards and heralds. A Southern Song historical painting in the ShanghaiMuseum
places the royal outing of the emperor and his retinue in a similar landscape setting (fig. 16).76 Two
canopies guarding the royal figures closely resemble the canopy style of the Earth Official. Even the
position of the guardian holding the canopy in both scrolls seems to derive from the same pictorial
convention, or perhapseven the same workshop tradition.
PicturingtheDemons
In the foreground is a fantastic pictorial combination of the modes of demon-queller and demons
(fig. 17). The image of the grotesque-looking bureaucratin official robe and boots is often associated
with the prototype of the demon-queller Zhong Kui.77A handscroll entitled ZhongKui's Excursion
(Zhongshanyieyoutu) by Gong Kai (1222-1307), who lived in Hangzhou through the Mongol invasion

72

73

74

75
76
77

SeeChenGaohua,Sui tanghuajiashiliao,p. 404.
RichardBarnhart,"BuddhistandDaoistImages,"in RichardBarnhartet al., ThreeThousand
Yearsof Chinese
PaintFor
further
studies
of
in
evident
see
Lothar
Ledderose's
ing, p. Io6.
workshoppractice
religiouspaintingpractice,
researchon the TenKingsof Hell.LotharLedderose,"TheBureaucracy
of Hell,"in TenThousand
Things:Moduleand
MassProduction
in Chinese
Art (Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress,2000), pp. 163-185.
This leaf, markedno. 4 in the Junkuncalbum,was publishedin JamesCahill, ThePainter'sPractice(New York:
ColumbiaUniversityPress,1994),fig. 3.24, p. 96. Forcompleteplatesof the album,seeTangWuDaozimobao
(Taipei:
Zhonghuashuhuachubanshe,1979).
JamesCahill,ThePainter'sPractice,
p. 94.
Fora plate,seeZhongguo
meishu
quanjihuihuabian,vol. 4, fig. 19, pp. 24-25.
Fora surveyof the historicaldevelopmentof paintingsof ZhongKui, see StephenLittle, "TheDemonQuellerand
the Art of QuiYing,"ArtibusAsiaevol. 46, nos. 1-2 (1985),pp. 5-41.
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(fig. 18), portraysa sarcasticversion of Zhong Kui and his demon-attendants in procession. Zhong
Kui is depicted as a commander-in-chief, wearing an official's cap and boots, guarded and followed
by demon-attendants, who assist him in quelling the little ghosts they have taken into custody and
hung on poles.78
In addition to the demon-queller, humorous renditions of the demoniac figures appear at the
cornerof the Boston scroll: the ape and the tree monster signal two forms of evil spirits that disturb
human beings on earth (fig. 19). The naturalisticrenderingof the physique of the ape is fully demonstratedby the tension of its stretchedarmsand legs - a gesture indicating its resistanceto being pulled.
According to Wu Hung, the legend of the demonic ape living in the mountains and abducting women
has existed in Sichuan since the Han dynasty. The popular motif, "archershooting an ape-demon,"
often appearsin early funeral art as a symbol to ward off evil and protect the hun-soul on its way to
the world of the deceased.79The demonic ape of Han art was later integrated into another legendary
subject of popular art - a group of narrativepictures, entitled Searchingfor Demonsin Mountains,or
Soushan tu. These pictures illustrate the story of the local Sichuan deity, Erlang, quelling the mountain demons and spirits. As the Erlang cult spread throughout China during the Song dynasty,
pictures of Erlang quelling demons became popular and were often painted on temple murals or
in narrativescrolls.8o In dramaperformance,the story of Erlang also became a popular theme in the
SouthernSong period.8I
The Junkunc album contains a sequenceof ten leavesdetailing this narrative(leaves nos. 41-5O).82
In leaves nos. 41, 42, 44, 45, different forms of ape spirits are shown captive among other animal spirits in the mountains. In leaf no. 45 (fig. zo), particularly,a baby ape is pulled on a pole by a demon
attendant who servesthe deity Erlangon the left. On the right, an ape spirit dressedin feminine attire
stands beside a goat spirit. Another ape cringes in terrorbehind the ape spirit.
A counterpartto the ape spirit, the tree monster must be one of the most fantastic aberrantgoblins ever invented in the Chinese imagery of the grotesque (fig. 19). It wearsa skirt made of weeds and
raisesits arms, stunned by the arrest.Its monstrous featuresare vividly articulated by the trunk-like
horns growing out of its head and the two extra eyeballs protruding from its chest.
Here we encounter an interesting category of imagery that has not been fully studied in Chinese
painting: the demons, spirits, monsters,goblins, devils, ghosts - in sum, whateverthe Chinesereferred
to by the generic name "gui."Unlike the generic name of "shen,"meaning "god,"the imagery of"gui"

FigurePainting(WashingtonD.C.:SmithsonianInstitution,1973),
78 Fora completeplate,seeThomasLawton,Chinese
fig. 35,PP.142-143.
of ApeTales,"T'oungPaono. 73(1987),PP. 86-113.
79 Wu Hung, "PictorialRepresentations
8o Manyscholarshavecontributedto the studyof this narrativesubject.Formoreinformation,see Wu Hung, ibid.,
footnotes56, 57,pp. io8-1o9; KoharaHironobu,"'Soushantu'," Kokkano. 1144(1991),PP.7-21.
81 Two dramasbearingthe titles associatedwith Erlang,ErlangxizhouandErlangshenbianErlangshen,werelisted in
theperformingrepertoirerecordedin the thirteenth-century
text, Wulinjiushi.SeeWulinjiushi(thirteenthcentury),
lu
juanIo, in Dongfingmenghua wai si zhong,pp. 50o9,511.
82 Forplates,see TangWuDaozimobao,
pp. 41-50. Wu Hung discussedleafno. 41 in his article.SeeWu Hung, "Picof Ape Tales,"p. io8.
torialRepresentations
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often has negative connotations of destruction, decline, and death.83In the pictorial tradition, "gui
are representedas ugly, evil, strange, and eccentric. An anecdote concerning Sun Zhiwei (late tenth
to early eleventh century), a specialist in religious painting, recounts that he once consulted a witch
to be able to paint the imagery of "gui."The witch summoned Wang Sanlanfrom the underworldto
revealwhat he had seen in the ghostly realm. In distinguishing the gods from the demons and spirits,
Wang Sanlanclaimed, "thosewho belong to the demons in the wild (wangliang) areugly, evil, strange,
and eccentric. The images of the gods are as noble as the officersin the human world."84
In ancient mythology, the tree monster has been referredto as the "one-hundred-year-oldtree
monster"(bai sui muzhijing), the "monsterof trees and rocks"(mushi zhi guei),and "mountainspirit"
(shanjing).85Residing in the wild mountains, tree monsters were perceived as hybrid creaturesbearing physical forms similar to humans. In a later handscrolldepicting the Buddhist narrativetheme of
"theMotherof Demons"(gui zi mu)(fig. 21),a processionof spirits aredepicted as walking tree trunks.86
As mentioned earlier,Yuan Haowen (1190-1257) describedZhu Yao'spicture of the EarthOfficial
as showing a certain "treespirit" (shu mei)with a naked body.87Besides the Boston scroll, we find an
alternativecombination of the ape and tree spirits in theJunkunc album (fig. 22).88In leaf no. 40, which
is a scene of an undergroundcourt, the ape spirit and tree monsters are shown as prisonersreceiving
the lord's judgment. In the lower left corner of the picture, a Zhong-Kui-like jailer stands fiercely,
watching a demon-attendant subjugating a female creaturewith a simian face. In the lower right corner, two tree monsterspursued by a demon-attendant stand terrified.Having anthropomorphicforms
like the tree monster in the Boston scroll, these tree monsters also wear leaves around their waists.
Unbearableto look at, their faces are distorted and their bodies shabby and disgusting.
Standing right beside the tree monsters is a fine lady wearing flowerson her head who is accompanied by three babies with leaves on top of their heads.Judging from their botanic attributes, they
might representcertain natural fairies. Indeed, the assembly of botanical spirits seems to constitute
another group of imagery popular in the Water Landpaintings (shuilu hua) used for the ghost-feeding ceremony.As pointed out by CarolineGyss-Vermand,the whimsical appearanceof naturespirits
depicted in a fantastic scroll from an imperial set of Water Landpaintings dated 1454in the collection

83 Forthe distinctionbetweenthe gods andthe ghosts,seeArthurP. Wolf, "Gods,Ghosts,andAncestors,"in Arthur
Wolf ed., Religionand Ritualin ChineseSociety(Stanford:StanfordUniversityPress,1974),PP. 131-182;especially
p. 169.
84 SeeHuangXiufu,Maotingkehua,juanIo; in ChenGaohuaed., Songliaofin huajiashiliao(Beijing:Wenwuchuban
she, 1984),P. 148.
85 SeeMurakamiYoshimi'sdiscussionof ancientmythologyin Baopu zi; MurakamiYoshimi,"Onigamito sennin,"
vol. I, no. 7 (Feb.,1995),pp. I-IS; forthe sectionon demonsandghosts,seepp. 1-8.
Tjhhshz7kyj
is fromthe DenverArt Museum,Colorado.It waspublishedpartially
86 Thishandscroll,entitledRaisingtheAlms-bowl,
of Harati,the Motherof Demons,and the Themeof 'Raisingthe Alms-bowl',"
in Julia Murray,"Representations
ArtibusAsiaevol. 63, no. 4 (1981),pp. 253-268, fig. 20. Fora briefintroductionto this narrativesubject,seeJulia
Murray,"TheEvolutionof BuddhistNarrativeIllustrationin Chinaafter850,"in MarshaWeidnered., LatterDays
The SpencerMuseumof Art, 1994),p.141.
of theLaw(Lawrence:
87 SeeChenGaohuaed., Sui tanghuajiashiliao,p. 404.
88 Fora plate,see TangWuDaozimobao,
p. 40.
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of Mus6e Guimet, Paris, is comparableto the images in the Boston and Junkunc pictures.89A oneeyed tree trunk with a human chest and arms floats among the other spirits of nature. Slightly lower
down, two spirits bearing the elements of leaves and mud can be discerned. Right below these two
spirits are a lady wearing a peony in her hair and a naked child with botanic leaves growing out of his
head. Their visual featuresarevery similar to those of the lady and babies in the Junkunc leaf. A similar grouping of botanical spirits is presented in the scroll entitled FourModesof Six Rebirths(liu dao
si shenyiqie youqingjinhun zhong),which is one of the 139Water Land paintings from the Buddhist
temple Baoningsi in Shanxi province (fig. 23), which can be dated aroundthe mid-fifteenth century.
A tree trunk with a distorted human face floats in the air with a female figure wearing flowerson her
head. In the lower left corner, below the tree, horrifying demonic faces peep out of the rocks, which
suggest the "mudeccentrics"(tu guai).90
TheBridge-crossing
Metaphor(Du Qiao) and "UniversalSalvation"(Pu Du)
It is these dangerousspirits that the EarthOfficial is about to inspect, subjugate and perhaps, finally
save and releasefrom sin. As describedin a sixth-century text by Zong Lin (ca. 498-561), all the hungry ghosts and prisonersare called together to the Daoist palace on the Day of Middle Primordialto
make grand offerings to the deities in the Jade Capital Mountain. Magical chaptersare chanted by all
the immortal beings in orderto bless the prisonersand the hungry ghosts. The hungry ghosts and the
prisonersare finally free from suffering and returnto their human state.9'
While the theme of salvation is a key point in the cult of the EarthOfficial, in the Boston picture
it is not obvious. The presenceof the bridge motif suggests a possible metaphor of salvation. Pictorially, the bridge is arrangedhere to demarcatethe boundarybetween the earth and water. The positions of the figures imply that the earthly spirits escorted by the Zhong Kui-like officerare about to
cross the bridge to meet the Official of Earth.
A similar bridge motif appearsat the marginal position of an early Ming scripture illustration
of the Three Officials, entitled The MarvelousScriptureof the Most High ThreePrinciplesWhoProtect
and ProlongLife, EliminateDisaster,AbolishDanger,ForgiveSins, and ConferBlessings,in the Museum
of Fine Arts, Boston.92The deities of Heaven, Earth, and Water are seated on rocks in the landscape.

89 TheWater-Land
paintingsdated1454in thecollectionof theMuse NationaldesArtsAsiatiquesGuimet,Paris,were
commissionedby the Mingcourtunderthe supervisionof the eunuchWangQin. Thepicturementionedhere,entiand TreesWhoDwellin theVoidof WaterandLandis pubtled GreatGenerals
of theDesertsandtheSpiritsof Grasses
the
Arts
and
lishedin StephenLittle,Taoismand
of China,fig. 84, p. 259.It is alsopublishedin CraigClunas,Pictures
China(Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress,1997),fig. I, p. 19.Fora provocativestudyof
Visualityin EarlyModern
"D6monset merveilles:visionsde la nature
the themeandiconographyof thispainting,seeCarolineGyss-Vermand,
no. 63 (1988),pp. 106-122.
dansunepeintureliturgiquedu XVe siecle,"ArtsAsiatiques
bihua
Wenwu
lu
si
See
chubanshe,1985),fig. Iso. The Water-Landpaintingsof the
(Beijing:
90
Baoning mingdaishui
Baoningsi monasterybearstylisticsimilaritywith the MuseeGuimetset dated1454.See CarolineGyss-Vermand,
ibid.
suishiji, transcribedin OuyangXiu (557-641),Yi wenju lei,p. 80. Forthe Eng91 SeeZongLin(ca.498-56I),Jingchuz
lish translation,see StephenTeiser,TheGhostFestivalin MedievalChina,p. 36.
a plate,see StephenLittle,TaoismandtheArtsofChina,fig. 72, p. 236.
For
92
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At the lower left corner,a messenger submitting a reportto the triadkneels on a bridge overthe water.
The presence of the bridge therefore seems to be an intentional arrangement and requires further
explanation.93
As noticed by CharlesHartman, the bridge motif in Chinese landscapepainting carriesa certain
religious overtone. In Chinese, the action of crossing a bridge, "du,"can also refer to the action of
In a similar vein, the term "pudu,"which literally means "universalsalva"saving"and "releasing."94
tion," refersto a standardizedform of a religious banquet held in the zhongyuanfestival. Dedicated to
all the souls and goblins releasedfrom the prison on the fifteenth day of the seventh month of the lunar
calendar,the "pudu"banquet aims at releasing the sins and regulating the cosmic order.The bridge
at the lower left cornerof the Boston scroll thereforeimplies an allegorical meaning of "crossingover,"
or "salvation."For only by "crossingover"can the evil spirits be "saved"from their sins.

5.
THE THIRD PAINTING:
WATER, THE GHOST EXORCISM
In the Daoist cosmic view, the realm of water sometimes implies suffering and malignancy - the residence of the "yin"power. In a cosmic chart of the Southern Song period from the early thirteenthcentury Daoist text Yuanshiwuliangdurenshangpinmiaojingneiyi(fig. 24), Water is located below the
"mysteriousHeaven" (xuantian)and mountain (representing Earth). It is marked "the sea of suffering," or "kuhai."95
Pictorially, the Daoist Officialof Waterseems to echo the condition of turmoil in the lowest realm
of the universe (fig. 3). Viewers encounter a clamorous seascapeevidenced by its swirling waves, the
scattered arrangementand the dynamic gestures of the figures. Instead of residing in their submarine

93 Anotherunpublishedscriptureillustrationfromthe Yuandynastywoodblockprinteditionof thejade PivotCanon,
BritishLibrary,London,alsocontainsa verysimilarbridgemotifat the marginalpositionof a landscapesceneillustratingthe venerationof the Daoistdeities.As shownin ShawnEichman'spaperentitled"ThePreciousScriptureof
theJadePivot:A PrintedBookin the BritishLibrary,"
presentedin the Symposiumof Taoismandthe Artsof China,
December3, 2000, manyinterestingnarrativeimageswereincludedin this Yuandynastyedition.Its artisticrepresentationdeservescloserexaminationin the future.Forthe introductionof this woodblockprintscripture,seeShawn
PivotThunderousPealPreciousScripturewithTalismanicSeals,"
Eichman,"Uppermost
HighestSpiritThunderJade
in StephenLittle,TaoismandtheArtsof China,fig. 73, pp. 237-9. ProfessorLotharLedderose,in a discussionat the
InternationalConferenceon ReligionandChineseSociety,Hong Kong, 2000, alsodrewattentionto the presenceof
the bridgeandwatermotifsin severalMing dynastypicturesof ZhongKui.
asMetaphors
inT'angReligiousTextsandtheNorthernLandscape
94 CharlesHartman,"Mountains
PaintingoftheTenth
onMountainsandtheCulturesofLandscape
in China,SantaBarbara,
Century,"
paperpresentedat theConference
1993.
95 This chart,entitledChartof theEmbodied
Representation
of theAscentandDescent
of Yinand Yang,is fromXiaoYingsou, Yuanshiwuliangdurenshangpin
miaojing
neiyi(prefacedated1226),CT90. It provides"aview of the microcosmic
within
which
an
is
created."
SeeCharlesHartman,ibid. Fora plate,seeJudithBoltz,A Surlandscape
enchymoma
TenthtoSeventeenth
Centuries
veyof TaoistLiterature:
(Berkeley:Instituteof EastAsianStudies,Universityof California,1987),fig. 2o; p. 207.
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palace at the bottom of the picture plane, the Official of Water and his entourageare sweeping across
the water. In the central part of the painting, a figure riding a turtle sits frontally immediately below
the Officialof Water. His eyes stareat the audienceattentively, drawinga powerfulvisual link between
the viewer and the picture.96Up in the sky, stagnantair is condensed in a distorted mass, which evokes
associationswith the gruesome atmospherein the underworld(yin qi). Unlike the warm and graceful
clouds in the scene of Heaven which evoke auspicious blessing (fig. I), here the cold and darkair suggests malevolence and misfortune. A group of hybrid creaturesrepresenting the agents of thunder,
lightning, wind and rainaremanipulating the storm. Ahead of the troops, there aretwo torsosemerging into the air. One is an officerholding records,while the other is an ordinarywoman who also carries rolls of documents in her arms. They are forcedto advanceby the hybrid troops behind them.
DeitiesCrossingtheSeas
It is noteworthy that the Daoist Officialof Waterfeaturesa compositional formatof "crossingthe seas
("du hai") popular during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries.97A dynamic version of the same
format is presented in this Buddhist scroll LohansCrossingthe Sea from the Daitoku-ji set of Five
HundredLohansby Lin Tinggui and Zhou Jichang dated from 1178 to 1188(fig. 25). According to
Wen Fong, this set of lohan paintings was sponsoredby the local devotees in the villages adjacentto
Ningbo, Zhejiang province, and was originally donated to a local monasterynearNingbo.98Similarly
to the retinue of the Water Official, the lohans are standing on a dragon, a turtle, and a divine shell.
The formalizedpatterns of the waves on the lower part of the Daitoku-ji scroll resemble the decorative shapes of waves in the Boston scroll.99

96 Thedeitysitting on a turtlehasits iconographicassociationwith the Deity of the River(hebo)in the pictorialnarrative subject"theNine Songs"(jiuge).The turtleriderin the Bostonpaintingsharestheprototypewith the "Deityof
the River"portrayedin the NineSongshandscrollformerlyattributedto ZhangDunli in the Museumof FineArts,
Boston.Anotherimagebearingthe sameiconographyis depictedin the NineSongshandscrollby ZhangWu, in the
ClevelandMuseumof Art.Forplates,seeWu Tung,TalesfromtheLandofDragons:1oooYearsofChinese
Painting,fig.
91,p. 195;Wai-kamHo et al., EightDynastiesof Chinese
Museum,
Painting:TheCollections
oftheNelsonGallery-Atkins
KansasCity,andtheCleveland
Museum
ofArt(Cleveland:The ClevelandMuseumof Art, 1980),fig. 96, p. 120.
97 Its prototypemight be relatedto the Buddhistpaintingillustratingboddhisattvas
attendingthe Buddha'sassembly
hui), inheritedin the muraltradition.The muralsin Yulin caveno. 3 executedduringthe laterXi Xia period
O(fu
andManjusricrossingthe seaon eitherside of the
(1038-1227),featurescenesof the boddhisattvasSamantabhadra
west wall. Comparedto the compositionof the Bostonscroll,the mainiconis alsoshowndrivinga sacredcreatureat
the centerof the procession.The wholegroupis marchingin a horizontalfashionagainsta seaof cloudsthatin turn
shiku:Xi'an Yulinshiku(Beijing:Wenwuchubanshe,
emergefromthe backgroundwater.Forplates,see Zhongguo
1997), figs. 158,I65.
Chinese
Wen
(New York:The Metropolitan
8th-I4thCentury
98
PaintingandCalligraphy,
Fong,BeyondRepresentation:
Museumof Art, 1992), pp. 343-345;footnote21, pp. 375-376.Foran earlystudyon the projectof the FiveHundred
andaBridgetoHeaven
LohansbyLinTingguiandZhouJichang,seeWenFong,TheLohans
(Washington,D.C.:SmithsonianInstitute,1958).
99 The renderingof wavesin the Daitoku-jiset appearsvariedin differentscrolls.While somearemorenaturalistic,
someareschematicanddecorative.It seemsthatthe professionaltendencytowardflatnessandthe decorativeis commonto the Bostonandthe Daitoku-jipaintings.In his 1971article,RobertMaedadatedthe Bostonscrollto theYuan
dynastyon the basisof the formalizedpatternsof the waves.See RobertJ. Maeda,"TheWaterThemein Chinese
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Why did the artists representthe divine powers in a sweeping seascape?The swirling waves seem
to facilitate the deities' exerciseof their magical powers, such as inducing rain or exorcising ghosts.0oo
Indeed, the Daitoku-ji lohans may have been worshiped in a religious rite summoning their magical
powers. It is interesting to note that a full moon is depicted amid the dark clouds at the top of the
picture to signify a night scene. This motif may suggest a certainnight of the full moon on the fifteenth
day of the lunar calendarmonth, during which the lohans were summoned to descend for the ritual
held in the temple.
A group of demon-attendants march diagonally acrossthe bottom of the Daoist Officialof Water.
Two carrymirror-like gongs on their backs, while the other two hold hammersand strike the gongs
(fig. 26). All of them are screaming as they strike the gongs and march.
Indeed, clamoris a key concern in the depiction of figures in the processionswhose goal is to ward
off evil spirits. Very similar pictorial motifs occur in the handscrollentitled New Year'sEveExcursion
of ZhongKui (ZhongKui yeyoutu) painted by Yan Hui in the late thirteenth or early fourteenth century (fig. 27).Io0The noisy procession begins with a figure hitting a gong. Next we see some figures
wielding halberds and spears, all shouting. Finally we see musicians beating drums, flanking the
demon-queller Zhong Kui. The group play their instruments loudly throughout the paradein order
to ward off evil spirits.
Such processions actually occurred in twelfth- and thirteenth-century China. According to
Menlianglu, a late thirteenth-century description of the festivals of Hangzhou, on New Year's Eve,
actorsand musicians dressedup in masks and colorfulembroideredcostumes to play the rolesof Zhong
Kui, his sister, a judge, an emissary, and demons. They beat gongs and drums and went from house
to house performing a grand exorcism and demon-expelling ceremony.'0o
A SouthernSong genre painting entitled GrandExorcism,orDa nuotu, displays similar motifs (fig.
28). It depicts genre figures wearing strange masks performing an exorcism dance, a popular ritual to

Painting,"ArtibusAsiaevol. 33,no. 4 (1971),p. 260. In fact,the decorativerenderingof the wavesappearsas earlyas
the eleventhcenturyin the screenpaintingsagainstthe sculptureof the Goddessof the SageMotherin the Shengmu
Hall,Jinci, ShanxiProvince.Fora plate,seeCraigClunas,Art in China(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress,1997),fig.
54,P. 12;Jinci (Beijing:Wenwuchubanshe, 1981),fig. 45;foramoreadvancedstudyof this templeproject,seeAmy
McNair,"Onthe Dateof the ShengmudianSculpturesatJinci,"ArtibusAsiaevol. 49, nos.3-4 (1988-9),pp. 238-253.
SuzukiKei alsocomparesthe decorativeorientationof the wavesin the Bostonpaintingto the wavesdepictedin an
earlierhandscrollentitledLiangyuan
nuxian,attributedto theFiveDynastiespainterRuanGao,in thePalaceMuseum,
see
Suzuki
Kei, Chuzgoku
Beijing;
kaigashichfinoichi,p. 200.
Ioo Forexample,the eleventhcenturyimperialprojectin the ShengmuHall, Jinci, Shanxiprovince,includesveryfine
pictorialrenditionsof waveson the screenpanels.The screenpanelsareset againstthe mainicon, the SageMother,
who wasthoughtof by the localpeople"asa raindeity in the popularimagination."SeeAmy McNair,ibid., p. 242.
101 Forthe most recentstudyon YanHui, see KondoHidemi, "LunYan Hui: Hunpoyoli de shijie,"Gugongbowuyuan
yuankanno. I (1996),pp. 37-55. SeealsoShermanLee,"TheLanternNight Excursionof ChungKeui,"TheBulletin
Museum
of theCleveland
ofArt,vol. 49, no. 2 (1962),pp. 36-42; "YanHui, ZhongKui, Demonsandthe New Year,"
ArtibusAsiaevol. 53,nos. 1-2 (1993),pp. 211-227.
102 Wu Zimu, Menlianglu, juan 6, in Dongfingmenghua
lu wai sizhong,pp. 181-182.For the Englishtranslation,see
ShermanLee,"YanHui, ZhongKui, Demonsandthe New Year,"p. 211.
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wardoff diseaseand ghosts.103Striking ritual instruments, their gestures mimic fighting with demons.
Two figures to the lower right of this painting - one carryinga drum on his back and the other striking the drum from behind - remind us of the demons striking the drums in the Boston painting.
The ThunderTroops
The Water Official'sritualistic performancefinally reachesa climax at the top of the picture with the
celestial troops of thunder, lighting, wind and rain (fig. 29). In both folk culture and pictorial conventions, thunder,lightning, wind, and rainarepersonifiedas demonic guardianswho subjugatedangerous spirits. They usually appearas a group led by the thunder god.104 As many sourcesremind us,
people of the Tang and Song regardedthunder, lightning, wind, and rain as naturalsymptoms associated with the appearanceof supernaturalforces,either ghosts or gods.1o5As Wu Tung points out, an
early painting of this kind, discussed in a poem by the Northern Song scholarSu Xun, also includes
images of thunder and wind in the sky.,o6According to Su Xun, this was a painting of the Official of
Water that was reputed to be the single surviving scroll froma lost set of three paintings by the famous
Tang court painter Yan Liben (ca. 6oo-673).o07 It is noteworthy that above the sea there are several
figures in the air which might representthe agency of wind and thunder. The wind master is said to
carrya black tiger bag ("fengshi he hu nang").108Following him are three more feathered immortals
("yicongsan shenren"),moving toward the heavenlygate ("chaotian guan").V09
The call for thunder to exorciseghosts had a contemporaryritual significance.The SouthernSong
period saw a growing interest in the Thunder Rites, or "leifa." Many divinities associatedwith thunder were incorporatedinto the Daoist pantheonaroundthis time. Daoist masters,especially those from

103 See Zhongguomeishuquanji huihua bian, vol. 4, Songdai huihua (Beijing: Wenwu chuban she, 1988), pl. 87, catalog
entry p. 45.
earliest record of the thunder god can be found in the writings of the Shanhaijing, which portrays the thunder
The
104
god as a sacred creature with a dragon body and a human head, residing in the Thunder Pond. As early as the Han
dynasty, the image of thunder has been visualized as a circle of drums, with the thunder god depicted as a guardian
striking the drums. See Wang Chong, "lei xu," in Lun Heng.For an early representationof the thunder god, see the
mural in Dunhuang cave no. 249, Zhongguoshiku:Dunghuangmogaoku (Beijing: Wenwu chubanshe. 1982), vol. I, fig.
104. Thunder, lightning, wind and rain had long been worshiped in important state rites as venerable natural forces
that regulate the order of the universe. For a rich anthology of historical literature centering on the state worship of
thunder, lightning, wind, and rain, see Gujin tushujicheng(Beijing: Zhonghua shuchu, 1985),"bowuhuibian,""shenyi
dian," juan 20, vol. 490, pp. 39-42.
oy5 For example, the Tang poet Wei Qumou writes, "Accompanying the wind and the rain, myriad of gods descend"
(fengyubaishenlai); Su Shi writes, "the clouds condense when the spirits and goblins flock together; the clouds disperse when ghosts and deities depart"(yunxinglingguaiju, yunsanguishenhuan). See Gujin tushujicheng,"Buowu huibian, shenyi dian," juan 6, vol. 489, p. 31. Zhu Xi also associates wind, rain, thunder, and lightning with ghosts and
deities. See Gujin tushujicheng,"Buowu huibian, shenyi dian," juan 20, vol. 490, p. 41.
io6 Wu Tung, Talesfromthe Land of Dragons,p. 150.
107 Su Xun, "Ciyunshuiguan shi," in Su Shi, Dongpoxuji, juan I; see Chen Gaohu, Suitanghuajia shiliao, pp. 49-50.
io8 Ibid., p. 50o.
109

Ibid., p. 50o.
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the southern regions where thunderstormswere frequentand fierce,used the thunder rites to wardoff
diseaseand exorciseevil spirits.II0 One typical incantation of the time ran: "Iembody the power of the
thunder god and lightning goddess in orderto make extinct the diseases in the body [...] I will make
the generals and soldiers from different directions quell the hundredsof evils, and exorcise millions of
spirits. Quickly, quickly, quickly, in accordwith the order!""'
On the upper left side of the painting, the thunder god appearsas a guardian beating drums and
carrying a shiny mirror-like gong on his head - a magical object usually associated with lightning.
Under the drums are three more demon guardians,who may representthe forcesof wind and rain. In
this representation,the masters of wind are representedas two figures; one stands to the right of the
painting wielding a halberd, his wind bag open, and another figure stands behind him, carrying
anotherwind bag. Although the silk has been retouched and the image is unclear, the featheredcreature standing between the two wind mastersappearsto be holding a bowl, which often symbolizes the
rainmaker spreading the raindrops.II

TheFemaleGhost
Given these divinities and implements related to exorcism crowding the picture, one must wonder
who or what is being exorcised. In the upper right-hand section of the painting, we see two figures
standing in front of the troops (fig. 30). The officerholding recordsand clad in a red robe resembles
the grotesque-looking officerwho subjugates the earthly prisonersin the Daoist Officialof Earth(fig.
17). He escortsa female whose appearanceembodies distinctive featuresof a lay person. With the eyes
sunken and the wrinkles aroundher face and neck, she looks like an old woman. Huddled and trembling in the wind and rain brought by the troops behind her, she gazes into the distance beyond the
picture plane as she is escorted away.
Other Water Landpaintings used in rituals for sending dying souls to their proper resting place
often use a similar motif. A fifteenth-century example from the set of the Water Land paintings in

IIo As RyuiShiman pointed out, the thunder rite has two major functions in the Southern Song period: first, to exorcise
the ghosts; second, to induce the rain. Descriptions of performancesof the thunder rite are many. In Fuzhou, Fujian
province, Zhang Kezhe learned the thunder rite in a monastery and used it to drive away a fox spirit residing in the
temple. Other examples describe Daoist masters applying thunder talismans for warding off disease and curing
patients. For more detailed information on the practice of the thunder rite in the Southern Song period, see RyaiShiman, "Raijin shinko to raiho no tenkai," in Taiwan no dikyo to minkanshinki (Tokyo: Kodamasha, 1994), pp. 65-91;
for the Southern Song examples, see pp. 69-71.
Daofa huiyuan(late fourteenth century), juan 8, CT 1220, Daozang, vol. 28, p. 715;see also Matsumoto K6ichi, "Daojiao yu zongjiao liyi," in Zhu Yueli trans., Daojiao, vol. I, p. 188.
112 An incomplete handscroll entitled Taoist Divinity of Waterattributed to He Cheng of the early fourteenth century,
now in the FreerGallery, bearsan impressive layout of the thunder troops comparable to the icons in the Boston picture. Painted on paper, it might have functioned as a draft or sketch. Compared with the Boston painting, the thunder troops in the Freerhandscroll are more elaborate in terms of their scheme. For more discussions of this painting,
iii

see Thomas Lawton, ChineseFigure Painting, fig. 38, pp. 156-158; Marsha Weidner, "Ho Ch'eng and Early Yuan
Dynasty Painting in Northern China,"Archivesof Asian Art no. 39 (1986), pp. 6-I9.
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Baoningsi monasteryprovidesa good comparison(fig. 31).A demon guardianescortsa woman dressed
in a white funeral robe. Like the female figure in the Boston painting, she appearsat the top of the
painting floating in the air. From the label we know that she is a wandering ghost who has come to
console her bereavedfamily.II3Regardedas an evil spirit, she was sent away by the demon soldiers.
This comparisonsuggests that we can reasonablyidentify the female figure in the Boston scroll as
a human ghost. Like the ape demon and the tree monster capturedin the realmof the Official of Earth,
the human ghost is regarded as another kind of aberrationharmful to the living."4 As mentioned
above,Water Landpaintings areused in Buddhist Water LandAssembly rituals(shuilu hui) conducted
for all the souls of the dead on land and sea, especially the sponsoring family's ancestorsand relatives.
In general, the ritual summons the myriad gods to the altar site, while at the same time calling the
hungry ghosts to be fed in the feast, then sending them on their way to salvation in the western Pure
Landof Amitabha Buddha.
Parallel to the Buddhist Water Land Assembly in Daoism is the Purgation Rite of the Yellow
Register, or "huanglu zhai,"popular in the Song period. In fact, many Purgation Rites of the Yellow
Register were held during the Days of the Three Primordials,the very festivals in the year dedicated
to the Three Officials. Furthermore,Daoist ritual texts instruct that paintings of the Three Officials
be hung on one of the six altar screensduring the performanceof this ritual."5
In particular,the Official of Water was venerated as the major deity who authorized the Purgation Rite of the Yellow Register during the Tang and Song periods."6An episode from the Southern
Song text Yijian zhi links the Purgation Rite of the Yellow Register and the divine realmof the Water
Official. It recountsa story of the Purgation Rite of the Yellow Register held in the Daoist temple in
Raozhou,Jiangxi province. The female ghosts who came to the purgation rite held in the temple were
said to be all wet:
On the sixteenth day of the second month, in the fourth year of the Qingyuan reign (II98 A.D.),
the Tianqing temple in Raozhouheld the Purgation Rite of the Yellow Register. People donated
money in order to pray for the dead. Each person donated one thousand and two hundred qian.
One thousandpeople attended the rite. When the rite was about to end, the merchant Fu San saw
his mother, who had recentlydied. She was dressedin clothing that she had worn when alive. [Wet
fromtopto bottom,shecamefromafar and enteredthe banquet.]Fu San was very sad when he saw her.
He came home immediately, weeping [...]

113 The title reads:"diaoke sangmen da haoxiaohaozhailong zhu shenzhong."SeeBaoningsi mingdaishuilubihua,
fig. 132.
114 AsJudith Boltzpointedout, whendefiningperversity,the twelfthcenturyDaoistmasterLuShizongdistinguishes
two types,the greatandthe small.Smallperversitiesarethe humansoulswho awaitreleasefromthe netherworld,
like the femaleghost in the paintingof the Officialof Water.Greatperversitiesarethe falseenshrinementswithin
BuddhistandDaoistabbeys,orthe spiritsattachedto mountainsandforests,like the apeandthe treemonsterin the
paintingof the Officialof Earth.SeeJudithBoltz, "Notby the Sealof OfficeAlone,"in PatriciaB. EbreyandPeter
in T'angandSungChina(Honolulu:Universityof HawaiiPress,1993),P. 272.
N. Gregoryeds.,ReligionandSociety
115 LinWeifu (1239-1303) ed., Lingbao
lingjiaojidujinshu,juanI, CT466, Daozang,vol. 7, p. 28.
dikyJnomatsurito
II6 Daomendingzhi(prefacedated1188),CT1224,Daozang,vol. 31,p. 713;see RyfiShiman,Chuzgoku
shinki,vol. I, p. 430.
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The daughter of the eye doctor Wei Sheng, who had marriedZhou Si and had died while giving
birth, also appearedat the feast. While the Daoist master was summoning the souls, Zhou Si saw
[his wife appearin theair. Shewas dressedall in whiteand walkedonthewater.He evenheardthesound
of splashingwaterwhileshewalked. Whenshefinally camecloseto ZhouSi, herfeet werestill wet]."7
Note that the story dramatizeshow the ghosts were soaked to the bone when they appearedto their
relatives. They had, of course, crossedthe watery boundarybetween the living and the dead to attend
the ritual for salvation. This is a clamorousrealm indeed. One of the lay donors of this purgation rite,
Zhou Si, who saw the soul of his wife, even heard the noise of the water that his wife splashed. The
female ghost in the Boston scroll may provide a telling visualization of a similar ritual performanceof
the purgation rite: summoned by the Official of Water and his exorcism team, the wandering soul is
now transcending the water realm to proceed to her final resting place, where she can no longer disturb the living.

6.
CONCLUSION
The Boston set of the ThreeOfficialsof Heaven,Earth,and Waterservesas a good example of the pictorial merger of both the continuing religious tradition of Daoism and the particularvisual culture of
its time. In the absence of any written words on the Boston paintings we cannot conclude whether or
not the Boston paintings were actually used in any Daoist ritual. Because many pictorial motifs and
formulations are used to portraya dynamic pantheon, one might speculate that the Boston paintings
could have been used in an imperially sponsoredDaoist ritual."8In any case, their style and content
boldly attest to the actual roles of deities as conceived by a viewer of the time.
The Boston set revealsa pictorial tendency newly formulated during the SouthernSong period: a
preferencefor the magical and mobile characterof the gods ratherthan the static and inaccessibleicons
residing in their remote palaces."9The Three Officialsare now perceivedas bureaucraticgods capable
of action and possessing dynamia.Engaged in differentacts of justice in their respectivecosmic spheres,
they mirrorthe dynamic vernacularevoked by the ritual masterduring his summoning of the gods in
the Daoist ritual.

117 Forthe completetext, see Hong Mai (1123-1202), Yijianzhi (Beijing:Zhonghuashuju,1981),zhi 3, juanji, no. 2,
p. 1319.
118 Daoistscholarswho havedonefieldworkin modernTaiwanandChinasharethe opinionthat the Bostonpaintings
aresimplytoo good to havebeenusedin rituals.
The
trendofpicturingthedevotionalimagesin adynamicfashionis notonlyrestrictedto theThreeOfficials;it applied
119
to a bodyof religiouspictorialimagescreatedduringthe twelfthandthe thirteenthcenturies.Manyof thesepaintsuchas rescuingthe
ings wereusedin Buddhistritualsto evokethe depictedgods forspecificmagicalperformances,
in orderto be able
in
closer
research
future
This
trend
merits
or
deceased,inducingrainfall, feedinghungryghosts.
to commentuponthe relationshipof the formationof suchapictorialfashionto theprevalentpracticeof magicalrites
duringthe SouthernSongperiod.
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Although the Dao has been named and depicted in myriad ways, it still remains one inseparable
unity, as do the images of the Boston triad. The three paintings exemplify a thematic program: we
observea continual processof the rectificationand restorationof the naturaland properWay.'20 In the
center of the triptych, a messenger reports to the Official of Heaven - presumably to inform him of
some disorder.Here a messenger announcesinjustice and danger and an officerwho might represent
the Daoist master himself submits a plea for a ritual to correctthe disasters.On the right, the Official
of Earth sets forth to deal with such offendersof the Way, arresting evil spirits. On the left, we see a
conclusion to this whole process,as the Official of Water and his great entouragesweep acrossthe seas
having accomplishedtheir goal of restoringthe naturalprocess.This dramais articulatedmost clearly
in the huddled ghost of the poor, wet woman being led back to her proper resting place. As a result,
the whole set is a visualization of the return to the natural order by the restorationof what is right,
properand just. The paintings, and the rituals accompanyingthem, representa belief in the possibility of correctingdisastersand eradicatingevils, restoringorderand returningthe world to a place where
the Dao continues to function as the properWay.

120

I amgratefulto ProfessorRichardBarnhartforintroducingthe notionof thethematicprogram.Manyideasherewere
with RichardBarnhartin OctoberI999.
developedon the basisof personalcorrespondence
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